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Question Bailway matters (1) season tickets,
(2) Rocky Bay railway bridge, (5) Rails for
sidings, (4) Fencing, (&) Motor trains,
Brown Hill loopline, (6) Railway Ex-
tension, Espersuce northwarc ..

State Chtildreni and Charitiessiosce
Bavenathorpe smelters .............. .
Mines, Kalgoorlie, deep boring
Bran and pollard suapplies
Edueatton, Besselton school.........
Construction casts and Government works .
Jetty, Busselton-(I) Extension, (2) Repairs ...
Taxation nod higher exemptions
Workers' Homes..... ......
Wheat freght charges...... ..... ...
Gold, price .. ..
Insurance agents' dispute

BUi: supply, all stages
Address-in-tteply, third day .... ......

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at

QUESTIONS (6)-RALWAY MATTERS.

Season tickets.
Ron. P. COLLIER (Without notice) asked

the Minister for Railways: 1, Is he aware
that railway season tickets from Boulder to
the metropolitan or other districts have been
discontinued? 2, Is be aware that passengers
from Boulder can only secure these tickets
from Kalgoorlie to the places mentioned;
and that this necessitates the purchiase of a.
separate ticket to Ralgoorlie and return every
time the passenger holding a -season ticket
desires to travel? 3, If tile facts are as
stated, will he arrange facilities to be given
f or season tickets to be issued from the Boul-
der as previously?

The MINIqSTERt FOR. RAILWAYS re-
plied: If the facts are found to be as stated
by the leader of the Opposition, I will have
the positiont rec-tified at once.

Rocky Bay Bailuxay Bridge.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN asked the Minister
for Workis: Seeing that money is 'freely of-
fered to the Government, when is it his in-
tention to erect the new railway bridge at
Rocky Bay, North Fremantle, for the safety
of those working and using the railways?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The Engineer-in-Chief is at present in the
Eastern States, and on his return the matter
will be further considered.

Bails for Sidings.

Mn. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Railways: When does he anticipate that rails
wilt be available for the provision of nseces-
sary sidings on the -railway system.,of the
State?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I am not aware that any necessary
sidings are being held up through tack of
rails.

Fxenoing.
?AGE Mr. JOHENSTON asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Is it the intention of the Rail-
way Department to do anything in regard to

50 the fencing of railway lines? 2, Is- he aware
59 that farmers whose properties are bisected b
6o the railway, such as Mr. Job, of Boundain,
60 suffer severe losses through their stock being

60 killed by the trains? 3, What relief or cant-
so pensation is it proposed to give to such per-.-
a, sons!
61
61 The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
61. plied: 1, Not at the present timae. Funds are
ej. required for more urgent arid necessary works
77 in providing facilities for settlers along the

railway lines. If, however, owners of land
adjoining the railway are prepared to fence
their land1 the department would be agreeable

4,30 to supply old sleepers, free of charge, for use
as posts. 2, Yes, but it is the duty of the
owners of the land to protect their stock and
prevent thiem from trespassing on the railway

pensation.

Motor Trainsi, Brown 1ill loopalne.
Mr. LITTEY asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: I, Have the 'Government received any
reports or information regarding the utilising
of motor trains on the Brown Hfill loopline?
2, If so, are they satisfactory!

The MKINISTBR FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, See repfy to No. .1. *

Railway BExtensiou-Rsperacne North-
wards.

Hon. T. WALKER sked the Minister for
Worlhs: What steps have been taken during
recess to full the oft-repeated promise to
proceed with the nuthorised railway from
Esperanee northwards?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Sleepers for this railway have been sent f or-
ward at every available opportunity, and are
still being forwarded.

QUESTION-TATE CHILDREN AND
CHARITIES ALLOWANfCE.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary:. 1, Is it the itention of' the Govern-
ment to give effect to the recommendations
of the Select Committee's interim report on
the State Children and Charities Departument
presented on 21st November, 1919, particu-
larly item -No. 1, which reads as follows:-
''The present monetary allowance to institu-
tions, foster parents, and natural parents. for
the keep of children is quite inadequate. Your
committee recommends an all round payment
Of 10s. per week for each child until that child
reaches the age of 14 yeirs? 2, If so, when?
3, If not, why not?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Ia most eases the Committee's recommen-
dations bare already been complied with. The
monetary allowance to institutions has not
been increased. Foster mothers receive 10s.
per week tar children under one year; from
one year to two years, 99s; and from two to
fourteen years, s. Foster mothers of young
delicate babies receive up to 12s. Gd. per
week. Natural parents for the keep of their
own children now receive 8s. per wreek in lieu
of 7s. per week. The additional is. per week
per child operated from 15th May last. 2
and 3, Answered by No. 1.

QIJESTION-RAYENSTH ORPE
SMELTER.

Mr. 'HUIDSON asked the Minister for
Mines:- 1, Is it the intention of the Depart-
ment to run another campaign at the-Ravens-
thorpe smelter; if so, when? 2, Are the sup-
pliers of ore to the smelter, who have ob-
tained advances on it, being charged interest
on such advances? 3, Are such suppliers to
be held accountable for any overpayments in
advance consequent on delay in starting
smelter or of fall in price of metals? 4, Are
the overhead charges at the smelter to be
debited to the next campaign from the date
of closing of the last campaign; if not, from
what date? 5, At what fixed charge for (a)
treatment, and (b) realisation is the Depart-
ment prepared to accept ore from producers?
6, Is it intended to issue ail amended or alter-
native tariff for the Ravensthorpe smelter; if
so, -when?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:- 1,
Yes. As soon as a working staff can he col-
lected; probably by the end 'of this month. 2,
Yes. To recoup the Government the interest
payable by it on the moneys so advanced, 3;
The right of the Governmecnt to exact repay-
ment for advances must be maintained, but
from present knowledge it is unlikely that
any reclamation will be necessary, and it has
been decided that, in view of all the ciretun-
stances, if such should prove the case, no re-
claniations will he exacted for the forthcom-
ing campaign. 4, Usual charges for sampling
and assay will be made, but other overhead
charges limited to three months prior to start
of smelting. 5 and ii, The whole question of
fixing a charge for treatment or realisatian
does not arise in connection with the forth-
coming campaign, advances having already
been made against the ore which is now
avaiable f or treatment. The existing lease
of the smelter will expire at the end of De-
cember next, but the Government has the
option of renewal, and the whole matter will
require to be considered in conjunction with
these facts.

QUESTION-MWNES, IKALGOORLI,,
DEEP BORING.

Mr. LUTEY asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Is it the intention of the Government to

commence systematic deep boring at the
north and south ends of the Golden Mile?
2, If so, when is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to commence operations on this most
important work?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
I, A request f or assistance to carry out bor-
ing operations at the north end was received
and a promise given that on a company
being formed financial assistance would be
extended by the department, but efforts to
form a company failed. A similar offer has
been made to a company now being formed.
f or boring at the south end and finality is
expected to be reached within the next few
weeks. 2, So soon as the company is ready
to let a contract,

QUESTION-BRAN AND POLLARD
SUPPLIES.

Mr. LUTEY asked the Honorary Minister:
1, Have the Government taken any steps to
see that an adequate supply of bran and
pollard is retained in the State for local con-
sumption, at a reasonable price? 2, If so,
what steps have been taken?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Arrangemients have been made by
the Wheat Scheme to see that all offal from
the wheat sold to them for gristiug is con-
served for local consumption at the prices
fixed by the Prices Regulation Commission.

QUESTIONT-EDUCATION, BTJSSELTON
SCHOOL.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Works: l, When does he purpose calling
tenders for the urgent additions reqiiired to
the Busseltan State school? 2, Is he aware
that the temporary accommodation used by
the Education Department at Busselton is
eminently, unsuited for the purpose?

The MAINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, The plans are being revised, and
the necessary accommodation will be pro-
vided.

QUES TION-CONSTRUCTION' COSTS
AND) GOVERNMENT WORKS.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister f or
Works: What is the policy of the Govern-
ment with regard to carrying out urgent
works in view of the increased cost of build-
igI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
the.g to the present high cost of building

teGovernment can only carry out most ur-
gent works, which will necessarily restrict
the extent of building operations.

QUESTIONS (2)-JETTY, BUSSELTON.
Zzxtcneo

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Dloes he purpose making provision
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onk the Estima tea for.'tle extension of the head
of the Busselton jetty? 2, If not, why not?

The -MINISTER :FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, iThe Minister for Works proposes to
visit the district shortly, and will then go into
the -matter.

* Repairs.
Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, If all the repairs necessary to
enable ships to be loaded on both sides of the
Busselton jetty have been carried out by the
department? 2, If not, when will such re-
pairs be effected?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2. See No. 1.

QUESTION-T-AXATION AND HIGHER
EXEMPTIONS.

Mr. DAVIES asked the Premier: Is it his
intention to introduce during this session an
amendment of the Land and Income Tax'As-
sessment Act to provide for' higher exemp-
tions?

The PREMIER replied: As. there are so
many exemptions under the Act, it is impos-
sible to know which exemptions the honour-
able member refers to. This question will
not be decided until the matter of taxation
receives further consideration.

QUESTION-WORKERS'I HOMES.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: In

view of the large increase in the cost of build-
ing houses, is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to amend- the Workers' Homes Act so

. as to permit homes to be erected under the
said Act to a value of, say, £750, in lieu of
the existing limit of £550?

The PR1EM~IER replied: Not at present.

QUESTION-WHEAT FREIGHT
CHARGES.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that wheat was in
1919 railed to ports from Narembeen at
4%d. per bushel and from Bruce Rock at dd.
per bushel? 2, That the freight charged to-
dlay is 5d. per bushel from Narembeen and
from Bruce Rock 4'/4,d.? 3, Why a difference
of 1/Ad. per bushel in 1919 and in 1920 %~d.
between the two places? 4, Will ho see that
Narembeen freight charges shall be in the
same proportion as those from Bruce Rock?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1 No. The rates charged in 1919
from Narembeen to its nearest shipping port
was 14s. 3d. per ton,' and from Bruce Rock
uls. 7d. Taking .37 bushels to the ton, this
equalled a 4-23/27d. and 3-28/37d. per bushel
respectively. 2, Freight since then has been
increased by Is. per ton in each case, equal-
ling 12/37d. per bushel, making the charges
per bushel 4-35/37d. ex Narerubeen, and
4-3/37d. ex Bruce Rock.

QUESTION--GOLD, PRICE.
-Mn -GREEN-asked the Minister for Mines:
1, t what date since the beginning of the
warid the price of gold per ounice appreci-

ate over the normal standard pricet .2, What
was the maont of -the. first rise in price?
3, What has been the price per -ounce for
sach six months period since the first appre-
elation? 4; What is presumed to be the ap-
proximate tendency in the immediate future?

-The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Geld began to uppreeiate almost imme~diately,
after the declaration of war but until the
formation of the Gold Producers' Associa-
tion in March, 1919, it was not permissible
to export gold from Australia. 2, The first
*dividend paid for the accounting period ended
June, 1919, was 5s. 7d. per standard ounce.
For the accounting period ended December,
1919, the dividend was 13s. per standardl
ounce. For the accounting period ended June,
1020, an interim dividend of 20s. per ounce
has been paid. 8, Answered by No.2. 4, it is
Iboth impracticable and dangerous to fore-
cast-

QUESTION-INSURANCE AGENTS'
DISPUTE.

Mr. JONES asked the Premier: 1, Is be
aware that there is a strike of insuranc~e
agents in the State? 2, Is he aware that the
class of insurance business these mean work
has been obtained by the assurance that the
premiums will be collected weekly or bi-
weekly? 3, Does he know that the policy
holders are threatened with lapse of their
policies? 4, Do the Government propose to
take any steps to prevent this injustice to
policy holders who took out policies in good
faith and on the understanding the premiums
would be collected?

The PREMIER replied, 1 and 2, I have
no official knowledge of this matter or any
knowledge beyond what has appeared in the
Press. 3, 1 have no reason to believe that
policy holders are threatened with. a lapse of
their policies. 4, No.

DILL- SUPPLY £2,059,000.
All Stages.

The PREMIER and COLONIAL TREAS-
URER (Hon: . Mitchell-Northam-) [4.45]:
I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable reso-
lutions from the Committee of Supply and
Ways and Means to be reported and
adopted on the sme day on which they
shall have passed those Committees, and
also the passing of a Supply Bill through
all its stages in one day, and to enable the
business aforesaid to be entered upon and
dealt with before the Address-in-Reply is
adopted. .
Question put and passed.
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'Message.
-Message from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation in cornice-
tion with the Bill.

Ta Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved itself into

Committee of Supply, Mr. Stubbs in the
Chair, -

The PREMIER and COLONIAL TREAS-
URER (Hon. J. Mitchdll-Northam)
I move-I

That, there be. granted to Ilis Majesty
on account of the services of'thes year: end-
ing 30th June, 1921, a sum not exceeding

£2,059,000.
I think I ought to explain that it has not been
possible to call Parliament together earlier
than the first week in August. Hon. members

*are aware that during the past few months
I have been,. obliged . to attend conferences
in Melbourne, and after my return, the
Prince's visit occupied a good deal of time.
Then, following that, other difficulties pre-
sented themselves. Hon. members, therefore,
will not object to the delay which has oc-
curred. It is not, of course, unusual for Par-
liament to meet in August. It has assembled
,as late as that on previous occasions, hut
money has not been spent without approval.
I do not propose to discuss the finances at
this stage because I hope to bring down the
Estimates before .long. But for the unfor-
tunate strike of civil servants the Estimates
would have been well under way at the pres-
ent time.

Eon. W. 0. Angwin; That, will cover a
multitude of sins this year.

The PREMIER: Everyone knows that the
Government offices were closed for three
weeks. That fact made a great difference.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Still; it will cover a
multitude of sins.

The 'PREMIER: The hion. member's sinis,
not mine. I desire to point out to hon. memn-
bers that the deficit last year was £668,000.
The first six months of the financial year
were bad, principally on account* of the d~b-
sence of shipping. It will be remembered
that shipping was hung up for no less than
24 weeks, and in that period the State went
back to the extent of £03,000. When ship-
ping was restored our business went on as
usual, and in the second half of the year the
position improved vastly. The deficit for the
second half of the year was £64,473, while
that for the corresponding six months of the
previous year was 1245,684. 1 informed hon.
memhdrs that when trade improved the fin-
ances would improve as well. I think the
House will agree that I was right when I

% made that statement. At any rate it is a
fact that during the past six months our
position has become buoyant again. I may
*.also inform the House that to-day we have
Eat our command in this State and in London
loan moneys totalling £1,937,600. Of this
amount £370,000 raised in -London -has been

used towards paying interest and sinking
fund.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Is that two years'
agreement up yett l

The:PREMIERt No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Then the money has

not been paid.
The PRE MIER: We have not used the

-whole of~it. We used £ 461,000. At any rate
that is the position. I wish hion. mnembers to
realisie that there is no need for the State to
go on the money market for some time to
come. This fact is due to the good seasons
which have been experienced. A considerable
sum of money was available, after the last
harvest for payments to the Industries As-
sistance Board.

Hion. P. Collier: That is, you had the
benefit of money which we had to find.

The -PREMIER: The lion. member need
not worry about that. It is a fact that the
good season and the money from the farmers
did make it possible for.qs to finance and to
have this balance.

Hon. P. Collier: And it is also a fact that
this money was found in the bad seasons
when we were in office.

The PREMIERt It was found out of the
15 millions which the hon. member's Govern-
ment borrowed. There was every reason why
it should have~ beeu found.

Hon. P. Collier. You are getting the bene-
fit now of cheap money which we borrowed.

The PREMIER: That is so. We have en
deposit at credit of the Savings Bank account
about £800,000. It is not necessary for me
to say, anything more beyond that I am asking
for three months' supply.

Hon. r. Collier: What is the total amcount?9
The PREMIER: The total amount is

£ 2,059,000. That is for all purposes, of
course.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not my inten-
tion to go into anything in the nature of a
detailed consideration of the finances on the
question of supply. Moreover, I have no de-
sire to cover the pround or any portion of the
ground I traversed last evening. Before the
Committee grant supply to the Treasurer,
there are one or two questions regarding
which we ought to have some information.
*The Premier: I wish you had given notice
of thema.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They are questions
which are so obviously in the nature of infor-
mation required that the- Treasurer might well
have anticipated them. First of all, the Conm-
mittee ought to be in possession of the fullest
possible information regarding the purchase
of the timber lease and mills from the South-
West Hewvers' Society. I am surprised that
the Minister for Works, who I believe was the
Minister responsible for the purchase, did not
avail himself of the first opportunity when
the House met to place the whole of the facts
and particulars before the country. I say I
am surprised, because I have such a lively
recollection of the manner in tvhich that
Minister, and his colleagues as well, trounced
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the Labour Government fair withholding in-
formation aftei making what they alleged to
be secret contracts. The fact is that this
purchase was made during the recess and con-
torary to the Constitution.*

The Premier: Oh, no!
Hon. P. COLLIER: I shall show before I

have finished that it is contrary to the Con-
stitution in the opinion, at any rate, of the
Premier and his colleagues in the present
Cabinet. I am not taking exception to the
purchase of this proposition on its merits. As
a matter of fact, I do not know anything
about it. I do not know whether it was a
good deal for the State or otherwise, but we
are entitled to have information. The man,
who was foremost in demanding an explana-
tion of the transactions of Ministers during
the recess in former yeairs was the present
Minister himself. The information should have
been supplied to us immediately the House
met. The Minister for. Works should have
realised that it was, his duty to plaue the
'House in the f;iiet possesion of all the facts
and circumstances which induced him to make
this purchase. I want to know and the coun-
try wants to know what is the area of this
concession, was the proposition valued by an
independent expert who was qualified to make
a report and recommendation to the Govern-
ment, or oil what information or what are the
facts which led the Government to make the
purchase.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: There is a resolution
which was carried here against secret con-
tracts.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and particularly
against the Governent making purchases or
entering into secret contracts during the re-
cess and behind the back of Parliament. The
Minister for Works ought to have known
about that.

The Premier: There is no secret about it.
It was known to members.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It was not known to
mec.

The Premier: Where is the member for
Collie?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It -is utterly childish
for the Premier to attempt to saddle the re-
sponsibility of the Government on a private
member. If the member for Collie (Mr.
Wilson) carried on negotiations for the pur-
chase of the sawmills as agent or otherWise
for the company, which he was perfectly en-
titled to do, it is ridiculous for the Premier to
say that I should go' to the member for Collie
for my information. I am going to the right
,source. I have a right to go to the Govern-
ment who were responsible. I do not wish to
be referred to the member for Collie, who
had nothing to do with it except in his pri-
vate capacity.

- Mr. Munsie: 'No one knows yet what the
Government paid for it.

Hon. P. COLLIERh: Very few members
of the House know anything of the details
of the purchase, except that the purchase
was made. We read in the newspaper that
the Government had acquired the property

b, beyondgthat, we know nothing. The Gov-
e~net ogt to have justified the purchase

and placed us Ii possession of the fullest in-
formation. I do not doubt that it might
have been a good business deal -from the
point of view of the Government, but I want
to know how the Government justify their
action or square teir action in this connec-
tion with their attitude in the past. Accord-
ing to the contention raised by Ministers in
the past, this is an unconstitutional Pur-
chase. When the Labour Government ex-
pended some public funds on the purchase of
steamships in years gone by;' we were chal-
lenged not only in this House by men who
are now sitting on the Treasury benches 'but
in another place. It was then contended that
the expenditure of public funds for the pur-
chase of any proposition of this. description
wvithout a special appropriation was ucon-
stitutional. I dlid not altogether agree that
that was so. There is a vote every year in
the Appropriation Bill from which the money
can be drawn for purchases or expenditure
of this description. 1 refer to the advance
to the Treasurer.

The Prenier : And State sawmills.
Hont P. COLLIER: No,' this House did

not vote any money under the heading of
State sawmills for the purchase of additional
sawmnills.

I on. W. C. Azagwin: They were running
the State sawmills on commission at the
timie.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact is that the
Government, contrary to their professed
policy, and not only contrary to their pro-
posed policy but contrary to the Constitu-
tion in accordance with their arguments in
the past, have purchased this proposition.
They are guilty in a double sense, guilty I
say of hoodwinking the public or breaking
their pledges to the public by extending the
operations of the, State trading concerns, and
guilty of a. violation of the Constitution, ac-
cording to their arguments, in expending
public funds without a specific. appropria-
tion by Parliament. I go back for some
years to the time when the Government of
-which I was a member took precisely. similar
action. They made the purchase of a steam-
ship and the amount involved was not as
large as the amount involved in this pur-
chase. At that time we were challenged in
this House by a direct amendment by the
then leader of the Opposition on what he
alleged to -be our unconstitutional action,
and we Were challenged by members in an-
other place as well. At that time Mr. M. L.
Moss, who was leader of the Opposition in
the Don-party House, moved this amendment
to the Address-ia-rdply:

That the following words be added
"and to protest against expenditure in-
curred by your Excellency's Ministers
without an Act of Appropriation, such
procedure being derogatory to the privi-
leges of Parliament and. subversive of tbe
Constitution, while in addition thereto, the'
proposal contained in your Excellency's
Speech, implying that a ratification by the,
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Legislative Assembly of such unauthorised
*expenditurc 3s sufficient in law, ignores the
*constitutional rights of the Legislative
council.",

That amendhnent was moved by Mr. Moss
and was carried in another place. The
amendment referred to the action of the
Labour Government in spending funds for
the purchase of steamships: It was precisely
on all-fonurs with the adtion of the present
Government in Purchasing these sawvmills.
That -as the view held by Mr. Moss. It was
most vigorously and I have no doubt elo-
quently supported by the present Minister
for Education (Mr. Colebatch).

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: He would not sup-
port that, surely!

Ron. P. *COLLIER: In support of Mr.
'Moss's amendment this is what Mr. Cole,
hatch stated-

Now the. Government have reversed that
order.' They have bought the boats first.
There may have been preliminary inquiry,
but front whit I have been able to ascer-
tain it appears to me that there has not
been. If there had been, surely we should
hare known something about it. Now we
know nothing of the details in~ this matter,
and we can, only assumne that the Govern-
nment aoted in exactly the opposite dire-
tion to that which would be adopted by a
trained socialist. They are going to get
Parliamentary sanction as a second step-

Precisely what the Minister for Education
and his colleagues arc doing in this instance.

-and- after that I suppose they will consider
whether it will pay and achieve the object
at which they are aiming. This is not a
matter of constitutional technicality, but a
disorderly, unbusinesslie, andl unconstitu-
tinal thing-

Mfark those words how definite and emphatic
they are.

which mihto might not be wrong, but
which, ifrgt utbe done in in or-
derly, busiress-like, and -constitutional

mannr.
That was the view held by Mr. Colebatch of
the actions of the Labour Government at that
time. In concluding his speech on that ce-
casion, Mr. Colebatch said-

I salsupport the amendment because

What a stickler for the strict letter of the
Constitution the Minister for Education was
on that occasion.

Mr. Hard wick: The constitutional as-
pact--

Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for
East Perth does nbt understand this subject
at all.

Mr. Hardwick: T know muote about the
matter than, you do.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If there is one ques-
tion on which one would not expect the
member for East Perth to butt in, it is the
constitutional question.

Mr. Underwood: But did your Govern-
mient observe the Constitution?

Hon. P. COLLIER: We bad great difficul-
ties to contendl with, including the member
for Pilbara. The Minister fdr Education-
said-

II shall support the amendment because
I do not support any breach of the. Cou-
stitution. We may be right, or we may
be wrong, in our approval or disapproval
of the Constitution; but we must be
wrong if wye disregard it. We may not
believe in the terms of the Constitution,
but we must abide by it because it is the
only means we have of ensuring that the
Executive and Parliament shall be the
servants and not the masters of the peo-
ple.
Mr. Underwood: flow melt notice did

you take of that when in office?
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is not the point

at all. I want to know where the consis.
tency of the present Government comes in.
I want to know howV they justify their ac-
tion in carrying through a deal to-day,'
which in those years they cndemned in
such strong terms. If the action of the
Labour Government in Purchasing a ship
without a special appropriation for the pur-
pose was unconstitutional, surely the action
of the present Government in purchasming
sawmills on this occasion is unconstitutional.
There can be no question whatever as to the
consistency, at any rate, of that argument.
I think I am justified in stressing this
point, because I knew very well that our
friends opposite, when in Opposition, made
a great deal of polities] capital out of the
action of the Labour Government. It was
not a matter of joking to them. They pro-
claimed what they termed the unconstitu-
tional and illegal action of the Labour Gov-
ernment from Wyndham to VE,ucla at the
time and in subsequent years as well. How
soon they have forgotten their. professed
principles! The present Minister for Works
was one of the mail who were most fre-
quently on their feet then demanding in-
formation. Members of the present Gov-
ernment, when in Opposition, referred to
this purchase on the part of the Labour
Government as a secret purchase, and said
there was something behind it, and com,-
planned that no information was given or
was obtainable -with regard to it. Then.-
fore I am justified in asking why the Miu'
ister for Works himself has not taken the
House into his confidence at the very earli-
est opportunity regarding this purchase of
sawmills. Apparently he is quite prepared
to allow the session to drift on without sup-
plying any information at all to the- House
concerning the reasons which actuated him
in makcing this purchase. That is the con-
stitutional side of the matter from the Gov-
ernment'a own point of view.

Mr. Ulnderwood: From whose point of
viewl

Hon. P. COLLIER: From the point of
view of bon. members now in the Gove=-
meat and who were then in Opposition.
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Mr. ilnderwood: From -Moss's point of
view.

Hon. Pi C OLLIER: Does not the hoe.
member know that I quoted someone else
besides Mr. Moss? I quoted also the pre-
sent Minister for Education. However, Mr.
Moss, while occupying a seat in another
place, was recognised as a high constitui-
tional. authority. If I cared to take up the
time of the House, whichi I do not desire
to~ do, I could go- through "Hansard" and
read for the next two hours quotations from
speeches of the present Premier and the
present Minister for Works and other main-
her, prominent in the. Opposition of that
day, every one of thetm strenuously support'
kng the contention raised by Mr.' Moss. The
motion referred to 'was carried in another
place-1L, think three or four Labour Inern11-
hers alone dissenting from it.

Mr. 'Underwood: Did we worry about
Moss? No.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I did not think an in-
dependent member wonld be so anxi6us to
defen ,d a. party with which he Is not, now
Associated.

Mr., Underwood: I amn not. defending any-
body.

The CHEAIRMA-N: Order!
Hon. P. COLLIER: I say, too, that while,

,strictly speaking, -the purchase does not
legally coistravene the State Trading Con-
crns Act, morally it does do so. The Gov'-

-ernafent themselves were responsible' for
passing through Parliament an Act which
'forbids the establishment by any Govern-
ment of any new trading concern without

'the sanction of both Houses of Parliament.
The Minister for Works: This is not a

ntew State trading concern.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I know it is not.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It now deals in oft

wood and joinery and so on, which it did
tot do previously.

Ron. P. COLLIER: On a strict reading of
the Act, I consider that the Government
'have probably not broken it, but utn-
doubtedly they have broken the spirit of
-their own Act. Tise measure provides that
-no new trading concern shall be established
-without the consent of both Houses of Par-
liament. While' the sawmills may not be
'a new trading concern, the purchase repre-
onts, an extension of an existing trading
concern.

The Minister for Works: A natural ex-
-tension.

- Hon. P. COLLIER: The natural way one
would have expected the Minister to deal
-with State trading concerns would be to get
rid of thenm, and not to provide for their
-extension, natural or otherwise. That is
what he was returned to office to accom-.
'plish-the abolition of the State trading
-concerns.

Mr. Munsie: And what he has not been
-game to do.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister will say
that it is a good business deal, and that the
-whsole enterprise 4of State sawmilling can be

carried on mnore effectively pow with a jarrak
'mill associated with the karri, than b1y the
production of karri only, and that, taken as
a& whole, the State sawmilling 'busBiness is W
better business proposition by reason of the-
acquisition of this property. That may bi
so; I anm not questioning the business aspect
of the deal at all. I am questionihg the prin-
ciple of the Minister in purchasing the pro-
perty without a special appropriation by Par-
liste t teig that he condemned other in,'

istrsin hepast for acting similarly, I am
also condemning himt for not placing the full
facts of the purchase before the House at
the earliest possible opportunity. That is
what ought to have been done. I say, fur-
ther, that the 'Government, if they Were sin-
eee in their policy of getting rid of State
trading concerns, would have no difficulty.-
whatever in. disposing of the State sawmills
to-day. :WolyosuprthGo-

The Premier-WudyuspotheGv
erment in that?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I would. not support
thenm, because it is not iby principle to sup-
port the sale of these State enterprises. But
if Ministers 'were politically honest, they
would sell' them, because they profess
it is their principle to sell those trad-
ing concerns. The Government could sell the
State sawmills to-morrow. I believe that if
the Minister for Works offered them for sale'
he would have a score of purchasers from all
over the world. Purchasers for the sawmills
would spring uip everywhere. Not only do
the Government purchase a sawmill during
recess without pariamnentary approval,, but
they have prevented- the.- company concerned
from accepting two offers made for the saw-
mill prior to its purchase 'by the Government.
The company were desirous of selling, but
the Government refused to allow them to sell
to private purchasers. the Governmteut re-
fused to allow the transfer of the property,
't, because,"' they said, ''we want it otir-
selves.''

The Premier: No.
The Minister for Works: That is not

quite correct.
Hon. P. COLLIER:, The Government prob-

ably did not say ''because -we require it ouir-
selves," but seeing that they purchased the
piroperty soon afterwards, that-would appear
to have been the reason.

The Minister for Mines: I can assure ypu
that when the first refusal of transfer was
made,' the question 'of whether the overn.
inet should purchase was never discussed.

lion- P. COLLIqfl: What -was the object
of refusine, the transfer?

The Premier: lIt was refused under the
Forests Act.

Hion. P. OOLLrER1: T know that the trans-
fer was refused before the purchase by the
Government took place, and I , believe the
company could. have soldl at a higher price
than ,that at which the Government bought.
So far ais the merits of the deal are con-
cerned, 1L believe the Government made a
goof! bargain. They purchased the property
for- I think, £61,000 cash, and there were
liabilities againsit 4xq property whis brought
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the total purchase price up to £84,000;, but
as against that there wvers. liquid assets
amounting to a very considerable sum-I do
not know the exact total-bringing tir actual
cost of the concern to the Goveinment very
much below M84,000-I do not know to what
extent, but by very miany thousands. I con-
tend, however, that the present Government,
having passed through Parliament a measu're
which provides that no new -katerprise shtl
be established without parliawentary autho-
rity, ought at least; to obey' the spirit as Well
as the letter of that lawr. The Act in ques-
tion says-

No trading concern other than those
to which this Act applies, or shall. apply,
shall, unless expressly authorised by. Par-
liament, be hereafter established or ear;
ried on by the Government of the State,
or by any person acting on behalf of such
Government or under its authority.

As I hare already said, I agree that this is
not a new trading concern, but an extension
of an existing trading concern. NeVerthe-
less, the Government responsible for the pass-
ing of that Act have broken, if nut the letter,
the spirit of the section I have quoted. I do
not wish to pin-sue the subject any further,
but I hope the Minister for 'Works will, not
justify. the deal from the business aspect, but
justify his action on the point of principle.
He can only justify it by somersaulting. I
would like the hon. gentleman to tell the
Combmittee, when he speaks, whetlher he agrees
'with his colleague the Minister for Education
that such a purchase is unconstitutional.
Does- he agree to-day with his own utterances
of a few years ago? floes be agree with the
view of the Minister for Education that the
purchase is unconstitutional?

The Minister for Works: I have not done
anything unconstitutional.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then the Minister's
colleague is -wrong.

The Minister for Works: I could not say
even that.

H on. P. COLLI2ER: The MIinister for Edu-
cation, since the days when he gave expres-
sion. to the views I have quoted, has been
associated with the Minister f or Works in
Cabinet, and no doubt has beetn converted by
that Minister. As a matter of fact, there is
not in the Cabinet another Minister whom I
appreciate so much as I do the Minister for
Works, because that bon. gentleinan, though
entering upon Ministeria office wtith the
avowed object of destroying. all the trading
concerns of this State, has become thle most
whole hearted supporter of those enterprises
that is to be found within the walls of this
Chamber. I am pleased that the Minister
for Works is administering these affairs, be-
cause wNith aU his experience he is placing
thenm on a sound business footing. Many of
theni are paying concerns, and this fact is
helping to establish our policy in the minds
of the public as a sound one. So long as
Labour alone supported this kind of trad-
ing, a section of the community was -scep-
tical as to its being a wvise policy,
but,, seeing - that it is, -now being whole.
faifedlj pushed along by our friends

opposite, this should have'- the effect
of -convincing- many thousands of - per-
sons who hitherto were opposed tp thp pria-
ci&l. - No. doubt we shall shortly kave all the
people- in the State enthusiastic supporters of
the principle of -State trading. Why did the
Premier pursue the nnusual and- exception~l
course. of not making available' for 'publica-
tion the report of the Royal -Comniission.
which dealt with the Nationalist workers. at
Premiantlel I have never known of an in-
stance in which the report of a Royal Crn-
mnission has not been made available immnedi-
ately for the information of the public. The
report of this 'Royal Commission was sub-
ITt itted to the Government early in the recess,
but was withheld from publication. Fur-
ther, the -amounmt of compensation paid by the
Government was also withheld. Why were
the government so modest in this matter9

If they have performed a worthy action and
given compensation. to highly des'erving per-
sona in the community, why have they not
let the whole world -know? This involves the
expenditure, we are told, 0f ;917,"46o of th.
taxpayers' money, but this information was'
pily obtained yesterday in answer to. a ques*-
tion.

Mr. Mu1ndic: The 'Nationalist scabs have
had over £22,000.

lion. P. COLLIER: I presume the Govern-
mient have acted in what they believed to b6
an equitable iianner and that they have only
done what they consider to be' an act -of
justice to the mien concerned. But if -that it
so, why have they -not given the' infotmnatiori
to the public?t ..

The Premier: There is nothing'Ito hide in
the miatter.

Mon. P. COLLILXR: Why has it not besen
made public? Does the Premier think that
the banding over of £E17,000 of publice funds
is of so little concern as to be unworthy of
inebtion? The report of the Royal Com-
mission should have been placed on'the Tabit
of the House on the first clay- of the session.

Apaety the Government have felt thea
selves bound to pay whatever was awarde4
by the Royal Commission. I well reumemnber
during last session, with regard to' the pay,
ment of this particular Commission, that
when the point was raised that whatbvei
was recommended would have to be paid, it
was strenuously denied by Ministers thhrtthis
was so, and they stated that the laoverhmnent
were free to pay what they liked. Certain
amounts were -awarded by the Royal Come.
mission, and we should be in possession of
the information without having to ak for
it. I ant opposed to giving the Governm~ent;
supplies for a period of three months.-

The Premier. One month has -already gone.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No one can deny. that

our finanices are drifting,' and if the Govern;
meat will not take control of the finances it is
tinic the House (lid. We should not be do-
ing our duty to the public if we voted a sum
of two million pounds to cover one-fourth of
the year's expenditure, en 'bloc, without first
receiving the fullest information in regard to.
that expenditure. I: have never known of suchr

0
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an amount bein'g asked tar' before' without
'Information being supplied. I intend to mo 've
an amendment 'to reduce the amiount - by
4686,383 anod sh'aLl expect to receive the sup
.pbort of members on the cross benches. 'In' the

- 4pnse of RepreSentafived,' meuibers of- the
Country party, when Mr. THighes asked. f or a
th-r66mo'nths' siply, voted for an 6 end-
'nien't to teducbe the amdint so as to, grant
o;nly 'a two months' suppl.y, and the amend-
-meat was only' defeated by three or four votes.

Mr. Johnston: The Government accepted it
-as a vote of no confidence. -

X Ton. P. COLLIER: Notwithstanding the
'fact that the Prime Minister threatened that
if the -amendment -was carried it'would. mean
a 'dissolution of Parliament, our friends of
-the Country party in the Hobse. of Represen-
tatives voted for the amendment in order' to
endeavour to check the recklest expenditure
oDf'publi c, funds, which has characterised the,-
Government during recent years.'- Unless this
Rouse resudmes' control of the flnances and
,closely analyses and examines the expenditure,
we shall never get back on to .the' road of
prosperity again. 'If we aglee to' vote -two
million p'ounds in. a few months, after such a
long recess, it will be aiC indication to' the
Government that we endorse their policy of
reckless 4expenditure anad ~rift, and 'serve to
-show that we are not concerned in the matter.
Parliament is in session and if the Government
want more money after the two months have
expired, they can readily compe to the House.
ad ask for it. It is better for this Chamber

to grant only a two months? iiippb', 'and for
the Government, then to ask for 'frhrsup-
ply at a later period. I move' an ameiid-'
mnnt-

~'That the.amount be redneed by 16?6,333:

The PREMIER: The, leader of the Op..
pbeition knows. that supply is. asked for at the
Jeginning of ceery session. We have asked
f oy supply for three months. This' period
C overs July, August, and September. The.
l1imdek of the Opposition says that. two
fiwnths' supply will carry us on to the end of
August, and that then' we must come along
for 'further supply to carry us on to the end
6f September. I would ,point out that the
4id of August will be here in a fortnight,
H1is proposal is a ridiculous one, for he asks
uis to bring down a second Supply Bill in a
fortnight.

Hon. P. Collier: If necessary.
The PREMIER: It would be necessary.

Apparently the lion. member is willing to
vote a two' months' supply without, word
of protest.

Hon. P. Collier: I have been protesting
for half an hour.

The PREMITER; If the hon. member had
the vote reduced by the amount suggested
'he would be still willing that the re-
mnainder he passed, and apparently he
Would be wiling before the 'end of
August to rote another £080,333.

-Hon. P. Coller: It'will 'depbind; but the
House will have an 6bpoirttity of discebs-
ink the' matter.''

Te PflEMTIBR: -Sdrely the holi. member
is not scriousin 'suggestink that,' *e should
have a Supply Bill to-day and anothfer in a
'foyrtnight's tiniteI

Hon. P. Collier: At 'the eM! of Auigust if
ncessary.

The PVDlMIER: It'would b& iecesasary.
Mf. Munsie': It is necessary for us 'to get

some information bef ore we grant you 'thb
mnoiey.

The PREMIER: The lion. member knows
that this mofley is used to eariy 'od the work
of the Government as approved by Parlia-
mient.'
I Hon, P., Collier: As' approved subse-

quently. ' I

The PE MER: The items on' which this
money will be expended- have been approved.

Hon. P. Collier: No. . . I I -

The PREM'TER:. Yes..
Honi. P.. Collie": When did- we approve of

The PREMIER: -The hon. member ap,
,proved of every item.

RHon,..P. Collier: Year to the-.end. of June
lnst, 'We did not. approve of, the expenditure
of the 117,0Q0 -or of the £84,000. .

The -PREMIER:'. We 'are asking f or sup-
ply to enable the Government of ' the coun-
try to be carried on for three. nionthp. 'When
the, leader of the Opposition sat on this bench
he usually asked for three months'I supply.

R3on. "P. Collier: I did not.
The PREMIvER: I -hope the Committee

will not listen to the hoil. .gentleman. 'Why
should he- say that the work of the country is
not-to, go onT

Hon, P. Collier: . nan not stopping ex-
penditure.

.The PREMIER.: The bon. inember As
doing so.

Hion, T. Walker: All he asks is that the
Premier should come back next weoek and ask
for more..'

The PREMIER: I hope the' Committee
w;ill not refuse the amount. 'With -regard to
the purchasie of the timber mill, the leader
of 'the Opposition Would have hon. members
believe that its purchase is on all-fours with
the puichasi§ of the steamners. He knows full
well that the House'-Was not sitting. More-
over, his Was an entirely nicW viinture.

Mr. Munsie: And you haveAent ~a man
haotie to oversee the purchase of other
steameris.

Mr. Jones§: You would not sell the "K-il-
garoo''I for £17T(0,000.',

The PREIER.; The .leader of the Op-
position wishes the Housd to believe that the
purchase of steamers without the authority
of Parliament or the '-addition 'of other
teadliers to those a~eady owned by the

State, is entirely the sane tinbg as the pur-
chase of a mill. J~t' is not so 'at all.

Mr. Mlunsie:- NO; one is, a 'steamer and
the uthe# is a sawmill.

The' PWVEfldIER: There is not'-an honk.
member otposite who has' not at one time or
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another asked for, the erection of a State
battery somewhere. It would be just as
logical for the leader of the, Opposition to
say that we have no right to instal a State
Udittery without first coming to the House.
It -is exactly the same thing. Would the
member for Kaxowna (Hon. T. Walker) ob-
ject to the erection of a State battery in his
electorate without appealing to Parliament 7

Hon. P. Collier: There is a vote on the
Estimates every year for the erection of
State batteries; there was no vote on the Es-
timnates last year for the purchase of a saw--
mill.

The Minister' for Works: There was no
necessity for the vote.

Mr. Munsie; You did what was wrong.
The PREMIER: There have been no

special votes on the Estimates for the erec-
tion of bitteries.

'Hon. T. Walker:, Yes.
The PREMIER: I essure hon. members

that there is not one who would not enter an
emphatic protest if we refused, to erect . a
battery in a district in which that battery
*as required. The purchase of the mill did
not mean setting up a nevr State enterprise.
it mnerely meant that we secured a Mill 'to
cut timber on a reserve set apart for State
sawmillig purposes. When the State saw-
mills were started, the land in the karri coun-
try was set aside for State sawmilling pur.
poses, and jarr~b* country was also reserved
becaus "e it was known and understood by the
leader of the Opposition and others that it
would be necessary to have jarrah. in con-
junc-tion with karri if it was desired to sell
the karri. Therefore, both areas were set
&side. 'Mills were erected in karri country
and it was also neessary to erect a mill to
cut the jarrah. As a matter of f1act we were
buying £25,000 worth of jarrali a year .in
order to soll our 'karri, and I contend we had
a perfect right to erect a mill in the, jarrak
country.

Hon. T. Walker: Nobody denies that.
The PREMIER: We had a perfect right

to do so under the Act and under the votes
of Parliament. The leader of the Opposition
now says that we 'have done something u-im
constitutional, something that is not right.

R3ou. P. Collier: Where is the vote of
Parliament for the purchase of a milli Will
the bo-n. member quote it$

The PREMIER: Yes, I will. There is a
vote for the purpose of carrying on the tim-
ber industry, andi the jarrah timber in ques-
tion was set apart by the Minister for For-
ests in the Administration of which the
lender of the Opposition was a member, and
as it was cheaper to buy the mill than to
ere(ct a new one, the present Government de-
cided on the purchase. The timber that wa
bought was, of course, bought for ordinary
.trade. T do not know whether the leader of
the Opposition would likec to hear that the
deal was a good one, or whether he objects
to be told that. T will, however, tell the
Houso that when the offer was made we
found that the a!mount paid would be gprcred

by the mill and by the timber, -both of whiehi
we should have had to pureh~se-, Ia addi--
tion,- we' had 360,000 loads of -first class'
jarrab, -which are required for 'our railways.
That jarrah country was handed over to the-
Railway Department.

Mr. 0 Loilen: You- do not suppose this:
mill is cutting -sleepers for the' railways.
Thai was the statement given to the Press;
it looked a bit better. You know where the'
supplies for the. railways eoie from .

Hop. P. Collier: You are carrying Out-
our policy very well.

The PREMIER: We are making good.
Hon. T. Walker: Making good the mess.

of other people.
The PREMIER: I hope, hon. member.

will be satisfied that whether we bought this
sawmill or not the money would, have had ton
be spent on timber so that the industry
could be carried on profitably.

Mr. 0 Thoghlen:. You do not suppose it
could have been' done immediately.

-The PREMIER: Yes. If the industry isit
to remain, withi the Government we must en-
deavour to make it pay. I will tell the House
later on that there is a loss each year of
nearly £700,000 on the railways and State
trading and busindss concerns, and we must
endbavour to make; that good. If we are to
keep those enterprises we must do the best.
we can with them. We do not wish to extend
them.

Hon. P. Collier: That is why your pur-
cbase others.

The PEMIER.- Hon. members say;.
"'Look after the finances; straighten themt..
and practise economy." But they hand ed,
over to us these concerns. -Now we bare t&
carry them on and endeavour to make .botX
ends meet.

Hon. P. Collier:- It is not -necessary t&
carry them on; you? can sell them for more-
then they cost. If you are honest in your
policy you will delI them.

The PREMIEIR: If a cash deposit had,
been lodged last year the timber mills would
have been sold. Next, the leader of the Op-
position statedl that we- did not make puzblic
the report of the Royal Commission on the
Nationalist workers. This House approved.
of the appointment of that Boys] commis-
sion, but I think that the less said about the
inatter the better.

Mr. Munsie: Will you supply a list of
those who got the £17,0001

The PREMIER: I will supply the hou.
member with the fullest possible inforna-
tion. There is nothing to'tide.

Hon. P. Collier: Why did you suppran
the report of the Royal Commissiont

The PREMIER: We did not suppress it-
lHon. P. Collier: It was suppressed.
Hon. T. Walker: Why was it not tabled

before?
Hon. P. Collier: And even to-day the in-

formation regarding the expenditure of this
£17,000 has not appeared in the Press.

Thep PREMIER: I do pot control the
Press.

as
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- Mr. Munsie: The ''West Australian'"
-covers you up. pretty well.

The PREMIER: It would be just as rea-
.ionable for the bon. member to accuse me
-of controlling the ''Worker.''

Mr. Jones. I would not accuse you of that.
The. PREMIUM: I wish it would control

members of the Opposition. This informa-
tion Can be obtained. We have no wish to
bide it.

Hon. P. Collier: You have taken an uin-
usual course, and the fact is you have hidden
*it.

The PREMIER: I do not think so.
Hon. P. Collier: It has never been done

before.
Hon. T. Walker: Is not this a new State

enterprise, paying scabst
The PREMIER: I do not know anything

about that, but if the hon. member asks us
what we have paid, I can tell- him.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: This is the only report
which was not published.

Hon. P. Collier.:. It is the only Royal Comn-
mission report which was not published
when 'the report was niade.

Mr. Jones: The Government are ashamned
-of it, and quite right, too.

The PREMIER: I suppose that reports
,of other commissions have not always been
-published at the time, but the facts eon-
-neeted with this inquiry were made public
-through, the Press.

Hon. T. -Walker: AUl fiction.
lion. P. Collier: And perjury, too.
The PREMi'IER: I have no wish to hide

'the report.
Hon. P. Collier: But you have effectively

-done so.
Mr. Jones: The evidence is against you.
The PREMIflR: Not designedly.
Hon. P. Collier: You are very innocent.
The PREMIER: What is there to hide?
D on. P. Collier: You were not too proud

--to band out the £17,000.
* Mr. Munsie: Especially when you pro-

-imised that it would not be done.
The P REMIER: I think I have replied

'to the two questions which the hon. member
raised. I ask the Committee to refuse to be
influenced by the leader of the Opposition
in the way he requested. I ask members to
readis what it would mean if we had to
come hdre every fortnight for supply until
the Estimates are brought down. This
'House would be devoting all its time to-the
consideration of Supply Pills. I have no

*%bjeetiou to the House controlling the fin-
ances to the fullest possible extent. -

Hon. P. Collier: What control would we
have if we voted you two million pounds with-
out considerations

Mr. Jones: You might have more. people
to whom to pay £17,000.

The-PREMIER: No more money will be
wepent than is absolutely necessary.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is an old tale.
Hon. P. Collier: We have used it -out-

selves. .-

Mr. Musaie: Is it unnecessary then to have
the two miliionst If so, why ask for that

The PREMIER: That sumt is necessary
for the conduct of the government of the
country and the payment of wages and
salaiies and expenses which have to be met
day by day.

Hon. T. WALKER: I amn sure the Cem-
nmittee cannot but think that th e speech de-
livered by the Premier is unsatisfactory. He
lies not given us one word of apology for
having kept the House waiting fox fully
eight months without giving us a statement
of accounts, and the Government have been
operating in secret absolutely behind the
backs of the people and of Parliament.
Now, when he should be ready with his Esti-
mated-we have always heard talk of the
necessity of meeting the House with the
Estimates ready-the Premier comes down
with the Supply Bill to cover weeks-I was
going to say months-ahead. The Premier
assumes~ an appearance of virtue, and asks
the Committee deliberately to refuse to be
led by the leader of the Opposition in his
proposal to shorten the period of financial
trust. I ask the Committee to be guided by
common sense. Why should there be an ex-
tension of trust beyond what is absolutely
necessary for the Government who have
shown such a capacity for ignoring Parlia-
ment absolutely? The Premier comes down
after eight months recess without a scin-
tilla of a financial policy. Here was a chance
for the Govemnment to take the House into
their confidence. Here was a chance for
the Government to say what they intend to
do flnancialljr during the ensuing session.
Bnt not a word have we of that. A Bill is
quietly thrown down upon the Table and a
.murmured introduction of it is given to the
Assembly, but not a. word of explanation as
to.--what the Government intend to do finns.-
cially, and yet there stands against them this
evidence of reckless expenditure-I use the
word without any disrespect-of which they
have been guilty during the time that Par-

- liament has been in recess. Can the Pre-
.Miier justify the expenditure of the A17,000
-.or nearly £18,000 referred to by the leader
of the Opposition? ,

Ron. P. Collier: Paid 'for perjury.
Hoif. T. WALKER: Paid without the

sanction of Parliament. Has there ever in
the history of -the country been such a de-

- parture from Kred rules and principles as is
exemplified in the expenditure of this
money? olir

Rion. P. Cole:A gang-of perjurers who
told lies to the Comnmissioner.

Hon. SE. WALKER: Was not this some-
thing new for amy Government to hare to
deal with? Is not this the introduction of
a priticiple with -whichh no Government has
been faced in the history of -Parliarnentary

- Governmenit up to the'life of the present Gov-
ernment? Yet not one Word about it is
'br'eathed to members. The -whole thing was
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done, as members of the Government when
+on the Opposition aide were wont to say, in

the dark, done quietly, undei the' rose-
The Premier: Every day the evidence was

published.
Hon. T. WALKER: And tbe report of the

commissioyi which alone could l e'their jus-
tification for expending that sbw 6f money
has not bicn placed before the public.' If- is
this -of which the leader of the Opposition is
complaining, that this was done sub rosa, in
the dark, behind the backs of the people.
NO One knows a word about it or the reason
for it. It is this of which we complain. It
is' -for this that we require a defence freon
the Government, but not one word has been
uttered, not even a word of excuse or apology.
Have we come to .the state that we ean allow'
,the Government to drift on and do absolutely
what they like without uttering one word to
Parliament?

The Premier:, You are having plenty of
say now, anyh6iv.

Hon. T. WALKER: We now have an op-
portunity after eight mouths of 0ience. We
are now entitled to speak, but during the
eight mnonths, what kind of an orgy-to use
the old word once so popular with present
Ministers--has there been?

The Premier: The whole of the deficit was
incurred while we were sitting. .

Hon. P. Collier: No, only in the last three
moniths.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Ron. T. WALKER: Deficit or no deficit,

I am asking whether Parliament is to have
a? say in the management of the puhliec purse.
I do not care how well the Government might
act. We cannot ignore the principle that
Parliament has control of the purse. No king
and no Minister has power over the purse.
It -is the people 's representatives who have
that power, and what little -regard is being.
shown for them by the Premier to-night! We
might as well work without a Constitution.
'What is the value of it if it can be put aside?
If the country can he run on spec and trust
and credit without the members of the Chamn-
her having one word to say. upon the matter,
we. might as well shut up Parliament alto-
gether, and comumit the whole of the manage-
ment of the country to the hon, member and

.bis colleagues. That is what it really amounts
to as things have bieen going. -What can we
expect froni a Ministry who show such an ab-
solute disregard of their own honour and
principles? I am not saying that in a per-

-sonal sense, bnt in a politicsl sense I emphat-
ically ay that is so.' In a political' sense I
sary there was never any such hypocrisy and
dishonesty as the volts face exhibited by the
Government with -regard to the. State trad-
ing concerns.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense!
Hon. T. WALKER: I say it is so.
The Minister for Works:- It is nonsense.
Ron. T. WALKER- The Mixilater for

Works, when on this side of the Hone, dealt
with tie purchase of steamshbips, and every

night for a, week was loud in his protest
against -the purchase of.- those steamerq._.

The Premier: It is easy to call eyveryone-
else a fool and a rogue.

Hon. W. C. Angwia:, We bad say smnon$
of'it when we were in office. We. were called.
thi'ees, too;

Hon. T. WALKER: I amn not using thse
wqrd' rogues~ in the sense that renders;
people liable to a police court prosecution,
but I ami accusing the Government of dishonL-
esty politically. Politically, the Government:
stand condened by their own actions as dis-
honest.

The Premier: That is cheap stuff.
Hon. T. WALKER: Because I declare de-'

finitely that when the Minister for Works.
was on this side of the House, he said, if he,
had an opportunity, he would get rid of the
State trading concerns.

The Minister for Works: Give me a 'rests
Hon. T. WALKER: The Minister fort,

Works has repeatedly said he would get rid
of -the State trading concerns.. The purchase
of the steamers and * he puirchase -of tinibdr'
wills1 has been condemned up hill and'down
dale the whole length of the-session, and all-
night sittings have been held, and though
members condemned those things, the Gov-
ernment. now send Home their representativer
to purchase more steamers.-

The Premier: We have not.
Hon. P. Collier: T6 negotiate and adviser

anyhow.
Hon. T. WALKER: To negotiate and ad-

vis 'e regarding the purchase-of steamers, and
they have purchased another State sawmill.

Sittiitg suspended freon 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. T. WALKER: Before ten I was en-
deavouring to show in what sense the Gov-
ernment might be accused of 'dishonesty.
Prior to their assuming office, no words were,
too strong for them in which to condemn
State enterprises. Every night, through ses-
sion after session, that was their one theme.
They alleged that it was inimical to the wel-
fare of the State, inimical to sound financial
policy and to the progress of the community,
that we should indulge in such extravagance
and in such ruin of personal, individuai en-
terprise as was exemplified in the establish-
ment of State trading Qoncerns. That was
the -scheme the leader of the Opposition"
of those days. It does not seem to be under-
stqod by the present Premier. His weakness
of perception in that respect may be ins-
trated by his attempt to draw a parallel be-
tneen the authority for purchasing new saw-
mills and the authority for the erection of
additional State batteries. Ha 'could not
have hit upon a more unfortunate compari-
son. For the purpose of erecting State bat-
teries and for extending the systemn of State
batteries, Parliament is consulted every year
through the Loan Estimates. .On the Loam
Estimates there is every year a vote for the
erection of State batteries and for the pro.
vision of tr~eatment plants. *Where have we
any vote authorising the Government to ex-
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tend the State sawmills, or to purchase addi-
tional sawmills? What vote hare the Gov-
ermnent, either *on the Revenue or on the
Ldan Estimates, permitting or nthorising
such a course? The -Premier cannot point
his finger.-to one item on the Estimates that
would. enable him to follow the course that
his Government have adopted during the re-
cess. Let it net be supposed that the leader
of -the' Opposition, or -myself, or any member
-on this side -of the Chamber, objects to an
addition to the State -sawmills, which repre-
sent a valuable asset to the State. I long -to
see the day whoa every citizen will, be a pro-
fit-sharer in the- works 'of the' whole comn-
miLnity; that is to say, when We shall -be A co-
operative commonwealth in the strict-sense of
the- term, every member of the community
being a member of the great national com-
pany , doing his share in contributing to its
wealth and baying his share in the profits
arising' therefryom. I am longing to see that'
day; I -hat is the goal towards which- I work.'
We do not 'objict' to this purchase, but 'we
do object to those who are everlastingly con-
demning the principle of Stats trading, now
quietly assuming the role of its champions--
going into offie6 to destroy a principle, and;
the moment they get into office, swallowing
that principle and trying to extend itL Surely
the Premier must recognise that that is not
the kind of conduct usually designated hon-
est. Surely such conduct deserves condemna-
tion,. When the public recognise the enormity
of the fashion in whicih they baye b-sen
fooled, surely they will have good cause to
be resentful and to show their resentment
in the severest manner. What is the proposi-
tion contained in the amendment of the
leader of- the Opposition? It sim ply amounts
to this, "We 'will not give. you a longer time
thain. two months to run. in the louse fashion
in which you have been running. Public at-
tention must be drawn to you at sif earlier
timne than you would like."

The Premier: It has been drawn to you
plenty of times.-

lHon. T. WALKER: No doubt; and most
wrongfulljr at 'times. Whilst xie sat on the'
Ministerial beuchei, there was no member of
this Chdmber 'so continuously at work trying
to' belittle the Government of that day as
the present Preinier; and the belittlement was
directed towards those of our actions which
the hon. gentleman now says re ought to
have done. The Labour Government had the
moral courage and the foresight to establish
a shipping enterprise, a saWmillfhg enter-
prise, and State enterprises generally; and
for that- reason they were thrown out of
alliae The moment their successors stepped
in, they adopted precisely the same policy;
and the only excuse they bad for d'oing so
was, "We found those things there, and we
lutr to carry them, on and make them sue-
.essful and extend them." Could any greater
laudation he bestowed upon the policy of the
r~sihoair pa-rty when In office? The State en-
terprises have been. oimd to be in the right
place, and to fll].tbe bill, and must be-ex-,
tended. And then those who put the Labour,

Government ou~t of office for establishing
those St~ite enterprises go there and enjoy
the fruits of the Labour policy.'-

The Premier: Fruits do you call them?-
-Hon. P. Collier: 'There -have -been -sub-

stantial profits from the ships, you know.
Hion. T. WALKER: Yes, and there is the

probability of profits from all these 'enter-
prises. - They are fou-nd to be public necessi-
ties when the present. Government take office.
And yet members now on the Treasury bench
tried to fool the people by besmirching these,
S4tate trading concerns. There is another
good reason why the amendment moved by
the leader of the Opposition should be carried.
We 'want to return to our, old principle and
get the Estimates before the House as soon
as possible. If we give the Government sup-
ply to the end of September, goodness knows
how long We May Wait for the Estimates.
We should have had the Estimates now.
'When Parliament went into recess we Were
promised that the Estimates would be breught
dlown 'early- in July. We were promised re-
peatedly that we should meet in July to dis-
cuss the Estimates,

the Premier: Who said that?-
Hon. T. WALKER: Ron. members, on the

Ministerial benches said so at the close. of
last session, anAd it 'was so understood. It
has been repeatedlj insisted on in this LChain-
her that we should have the Estimates in
July.

'The Premier: In July? You never had
them here until much later.

Hon. T. WALKER: ,Yes, we did. What
paltry excuse does the Premier offer for not
bringing 'down the Estimates in August?
That we have had a civil service strike. That
has been the cause of the delay. The Premier
maskes that an excuse f or not hiaving called
Parliament together earlier. Surely he must
see that it is a childish subterfuge. For that
matter, Parliament could have met while the
service strike was on. In fact, it might have
been advisable for Parliament to sit while the
strike was in progress.

The Premier: You would not have got
your questions answered then..

Hon. T. WALKER: The civil service strike
was a great event, an' unprecedented event,
one in which the representatives of the people
ought to have been 'consulted. The time of
the strike was one -'of those times when Par-
liament is an absolute necessity- But ParlaU,
ment was ignored; the date of meeting was
put -off ; and now by this Sup~ply Bill the
Premier is tryn to'- put' off th6 bringing

'down of the Estiates.
The Premier: No, I -am not.
Hon. T. -WALKER- That is absolutely

what it is.
The Premier: No, ii is. not.
Ron. T. WALKER: flow soon may we ex-

pet thc Estimates -if -we grant supply up to
the end of September? Give uns A few sup-
plies like thii and ,th6 country will be gov-
erned by Supply Bills. The House will have
no s8ay in a general review of the Govern-
ment 's policy. Two million pounds at a time
are to Vs .spent without Parliament knowing
the,cdetsils of such expenditure. Whilst we
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shal''shrty b fcig our mastD 'th pea 8i, 'the ineihed, and I regret he did not
pIk;16 at the fagenid of-the session *06 shill be' follow th4 usuAl precedent anld take hbon.

-called upon to discuss the importmnt questions members into his eonideuce.. We should cer-
jaised by the Estimates. Most of the imoney 'tainly know how the Government propose to
by thez, will line been -spent, and"W~e shall he spend something like eight million pounds in
pnable to alter a single figure without doing the twelve montlis. I do not mind the Gov-

- tjustice in some quarter or other. It is the erment 'spending money in directions that
wrong wa y to -condudt the Affairs' of the coun- will be of advantage. to the country but a.
try. 'Let us have business methods and let Supply Bill of this kind foreshadows an ex-
us know what we are doing. To govern for penditure very much in excasg of last year's
three months at a time by Supply Bills is to expenditure, and it is only due to us that we
govern in a blindfold way. should be given 'the detais of such expendi-

Mr. Pickering. Is this a new practie! ture. I
Hon, T. WALKER: Yes , and it is getting IMrPCKRN : nreltoheearworse. The Labour Government did try to ' iPI EIN: nreltoheear

live up to their honest engagements, and keep of the Oppo~itioa, I would inform him that I
faith with Parliament and place a knowledge do~ not place'myself in the same position as
of their doings before the general public, me mbers of the Country party in the Federal

The Premier: They were full of merit. Parliament' In the Federal Parliament therd
Hon. T. WALIKER: Yes, in that respect, is no coalition or undesadg between the

The Government are drifting into the worst Country party and the Governmenl-9t, but in this
kind of iiegligence, apathy and indifference State, owing to certain exigenc ies, the Coun-
in regard to the vital necessities of the State try party coalesced with the Govctnm6nt.
so far as the finances are concerned. It is Mr. Munsie: There is no necessity for' a
absolutely necessary that we should know doalition in the Federal Parliament, because'
from day to' day what we are spending, end they are all one.'
it is one of the most important principles ot r IKRN:Teyaentaloe
responsible government that there should be Mr-IKRN :Te x taloe
strict confidence between the Government and Mr. Munsie: There is no Country party iii
the representatives of the people. We should the Federal Parliament.
be told what the Government propose, and Mr. PICKERING: We coalesced here to
ilhould keep alert as to their policy', but we. such an extent that we have three members
are treated as if we were nonentifties and as of the Country party in the Cabinet, and it is,
if we were here merely to vote "aI ye" to any- not to be expected that we would take up the
thing- proposed by the Government. By the same stand asR members of the Country party
amendment of the leader of the Opposition in the Federal House. The position of the
we shall be- saying to the Government, "1We Country party here is in the -melting 'Pot so
will make you keep faith with the people; we far as the Government are concerned.
will not nilow you to do sny work that you HonI(,. P. Corner: You are takting instruc-
please, but we will compel you to render an tions fron ian outside body now, are you!
account -of your doings to your master;, and Mrf. PICKERING: I am speaking for my.,
will not permit you, further- than is necessary, sell. When I first became a member of the
V)-go -on in this indifferent way." In effect,ConrpatIddsinheblftatt
we on this side of the House will not allow CountryepartIid soaitheble.ta ithe Government to go on any longer than the woldbaditntpry

end ofthis onth.Hon. P. Collier* They have drifted some,
what si'nce.*The Premvier: 'We will see about that. Mr. PICKERING: Matters in conneetiow

Hon. T. WALKR: There nlay be servile with tWe war'warranted the attitude I adopted
followers of the Government'4vho will not in that regard, but now that the war is over
check theim, but the Opposition are deter- our position can he -reconsidered.
mined. to keep tisim to their duty.' Hon. P, Collier: Reconsidered by an out-

Ilo. Sr 1[: . LFRO-:-ThePreier in side body.
-- Hn. ir H flLEFIO~rTheMr. PICKERING: Our position 'can be ma-

buig ctaaity of Treasurer, might have avoided coiisdered'by our 'organisatieni ojucin
a considu6rable amount of criticism if he had wil ouirsonluveson
taken hon. members into'his confidence when wiT oree l. Itogtw wi
moing the iee.6nd reading of the Su'pply Bill. M.0'ohe: Itogtw eete
This Chamber is very jealous of tbi fact that' only party which took instructions like that.
it controls the. finances of 'tbe country, and Hon. P. Cornier: To-day you are a sup--
when -thi Trdasnrer asks for dairmation of porter of the Government, and the day after'
expenditure, which the Government intend t& tO-nirrow you may be an opponent.
make, he should take hon. members into. -his Mr. PICKERING: I may be an interested'-
confidence. We have a somewhat unusual party.'
6osition here- Last year the -Treasurer, when- Tho CHAIRMAN: I do not know what
moving, the Supply Bill, informed the House this has to do with the motion before the'
that the supply was based on- the expenditure Chair.-
of the .Previous year.- The expenditure last $fr. PIC'KERJNG: 'Being a supporter of'
year was over six million pounds, and we are' the Government, I stipport, thiem in this in-
now asked for a supply of over two wvillion stance.
pounds, which is in excess, of the rate of ex-.- - Hon. P. Cornier: If yon, Sir, ki ew -the-
peuditure for last year. t]he P~remier should.- ramifications.- of the. pqyty tot which the hon.
inforfn bon. members how this expenditure ii - neiher belongs,.you would understand.
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Mr. PICKERING: The ramifications of
our party may be a bit obscure for the
moment.

The CHAIRMAN: The motion before the
Chair is to reduce this item by £686,338.

Mr. PICKERING. I will speak to that. I
think, with the member for Moore (Sir- Henry
Lefroy), more information should have been
given to the House when a vote of this nature
was brought before us. I regret that the
Government have not sen fit to supply the
information as fully as we think we are en-
titled to receive it.

The PREMIER: 'The Committee have not
beden denied information. All the information
that is usually giveun has been supplied. it
would 'be inpossible to give all the details.
The amount may seem large, but when hon.members realise that the soldier settlement
scheme is included in it, it will be recognised
that the amount must be larger than usual.
Hon. members know that when supply'is
asked for certain information is furnished.
That information has been given to hon. menm-
hers to-day.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: If you were on this
side you would require full details.

The PREMIER: No. Every hon. member
known that just now we are spending a e=6~
siderable sum of money on the work of settl-
ing returned soldiers on the land.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I gather that the
complaint of the member for Moore is that
not suifficient information has been placed
before him to enable him to say whether he
should agree to the vote. In effect he says,
!'I do not object to granting the Govern-

pnent three months' supply but I certainly
.think more information should be given to
hon. members)' We have been told re-
peatedly that by increasing taxation the
deficit would be reduced. The increased
taxation has produced, as the leader of the
Opposition pointed out last night, no less, a
sum than £400,000. That additional taxa-
tion was required, we were told, for the
purpose of reducing the deficit. Instead of
that being done, however, we have gone
still further back in our finances, and now
we are asked to vote over two millions of
money in the dark, in fact, to give the Gov-
ernment a blank cheque, and in spite of the
fact that though they had a considerably
increased revenue last year, they went
nearly a million pounds to the bad. if there
bad not been increased taxation the Govern-
ment would not have had the additional
£400,000 -to squander. Those further burdens
were added when it was pointed out that it
was necessary to reduce the deficit, and
every person in the State in receipt of a
ealary of £100 and upwards was compelled
to contribute to the revenue. T want to re-
jeat to-night-I soutided a warning last
year-that the more taxation we impose the
larger -Will be the deficit of the present Gov-
ernent. It is fooling the peopre; it is
drawing money from their pockets so that

the Government may squander more. The
incicased taxation has not reduced the 1Ie-
flelt one bit. I admit that there are heavy
demands on the Government, but it is neces-
sary that there should be a Government in
power able to say ''tNo."I It is'all very well
for people to come along and declare that
they want this, that, and the other thing.
The Government, however, should be able to
say ''No.''

The Premier: We have to say "No' far
too often.

The Attorney General: Can you say "No'
to the Arbitration Court award?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That has not ac-
counted for this great difference. Let us
take the position in regard to the water
supplies in the country last year. Look at
the reductions which were made there in
the face of a loss. They were made because
pressure was brought to bear on the Minis-
ter, and in the latest report there is no re-
cord of the receipts and expenditure as was
always previously disclosed. Hon. members
are being bamboozled by the Government.
It is about time that we realised the posi-
tion we are in, and it is about time also
that action was taken to curb the expendi-
ture of the Government. The Government
should have brought down a Bill to provide
for two months' supply, and some notifica-
tion should have been given as to when the
Estimates were likely to be brought down.
Of course the strike is going to be given
as au. excuse for the delay. I want, how-
ever, to impress on members that we are
asked to vote for over two millions of
money without having any information as to
how it is to be expended. Last year the
Government went to the bad to the extent
of a million pounds.

The Premier: We did not.
Hon. W. 0. ANflWIN: No less a sum

than £400,000 was collected by additional
taxation for the purpqse of reducing the de-
ficit, and the deficit is higher than it was
before. The only thing to do is to show
the Government that we intend to have
something to say in regard to the position
of the State.

Mr. MITNSIE: According to the member
for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) the members
of the Country party evidently do not know
exactly what their position is. Therefore,
I suggest to the Premier that it would be
wise to adjourn the debate until the mem-
bers of that party know where they are.
To-morrow they will know how they stand
and then they will be able to vote consci-
entiously. I object to casting my vote in
favour of a Supply Bill to grant £2,059,000
to the present Government, who have, during
the last seven month;, absolutely thrown*
away £.29,000 of the taxpayers' money.

The Premier: On what?
Mr. MUNSTE: The sum of £1,728 10B.

9d. was thrown kway oh s, ridiculous prose-
cution of goldfi'elds men.
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The Attorney General: That was a neces-
sary proceeding.

-Mr. MTINSIE:. It was absolutely unnecess-
sary expenditure, and the Attorney General
knows it, Everyone knows that it was not
possible to -get a jury to convict any one
of those men prosecuted on the evidence
which was submitted. Why, therefore, was
the prosecution, which cost £1,728 10s. bd.
undertaken? During the discussion on the
Estimates last year I, on -four -occasions,
refused, to take the word of. the Premier.
I wanted to get, a definite assurance from
him that no money. would be paid out 'of the
Treasury as compensation for the men who
worked on the Premantle wharf until Par-
liamient had an opportunity of discussing the
matter.

The Attorney General. And starve them
during the six months.

Mr. MUNSIE: I want to tell the Attorney~
General that I know of at least three of
those men who have boasted of the fact
that they each got between £C70 and £80 as
compensation -and took a trip by train to
the Eastern States and then returned to
Western Australia and ae at the present
time still out of work. Are the Government
feeding those men now? I would like to
know. The Government fed them for a
considerable time.

The Attorney General: Because your fel-
lows wonid not let them work.

Mr. MTJNSIE : It is a darned pity they
ever camne back. The Government spent

X17,000 .illegally in connection with this
matter; 'they spent it behind the back of
Parliament, and now they come along and
ask hon. members to vote them over two
millions for supply without stating how the
mioney is to be spent. I want to know horw
it is to be spent before my vote will be re-
corded. Again, the Government last year
spent £6,754 7s. 6d. in the payment of
Special constables at Kalgoorlie, at the rate
of 12s, 6d. a day, when there was no occa-
sion whatcvei 'for 'their employment.

Mr- Thomson: That is why some of the
fellows up there were nearly kicked to
death.

Mr. MUNSIIhX: That is an 'absolute un-
truth. If any prosecntion was rendered
necessary in connection with . he trouble
that took place in Kalgoorlie the one man
who shonld have been prosecnted was Mor-
rison, the leader writer of the "West Aus-
tralian, t ' who was responsible for iniflamn-
matory articles containing absolute untruths,
recording things that never took place. Hfe
is the man who should have been. prose-
ented,. if any prosecution was Jutified. I
could not help reading one of the articles,
because it was published under a three-
column headline and in big black print,
about an awful riot that was supposed to.
have taken place in Kalgoorlie. .The riot
consistedi of a. man getting a punch on the
nose; it was a pity he did not get two. That.
is all the harm that was done. I hope 9I

have satisfied the member for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood) as to where some of the money
went, which I contend was spent illegally.

The procedure adopted by ti6 Government
with regard to the appointment qf the
Nationalist Workers 1 Commission was
wrong. If the truth could be ascertained
it would be learned that the. Couniiisio-ner
was instructed to grant compensation. it
was not a question whether the 'evidence
would prove whether or not the 'nationalists
were entitled to comipensation. The Com-
missioner himself, at the second sitting of,
the Commission, said he' was there for t~he
purpose of pranting corupensatiwi., and he
had to find out how much.

Mr. Duff: Had not tbey been prpmnised
compensation?

Mr. MIIN&E: Who promised them. com:..
pensation?

Mr. Duff: Mr. Colebateb.
-Ron. P. Collier: Mr. Jacksqn slid, I ']iiak.
Mr. Duff : On the strength of the Fed2 '

oral Government Is promise...,
Hon. P. Coler, Are you the extra Hon-

orary Minister?
Mr. MUNSTE: Mr. Jackson, the solicitor

for tbe Employers' Federation, who was re-
sponsible for the employment of these men on
3.be~ wharf, did say, I believe, that they would
recoive compensation. It is his business to
disrupt the trades unions so far as be can by
bringing in these bogus organisations. Ile
got one in there. Ile promised that they
would receive compensation, and the Govern-
ment banded out £ 17,000 without any justi-
fication whatever. The request of the Pre-
mier for supply to the extent of £2,059 000
is, to use a sporting phrase, "aver the odds."
If as the member for Moors pointed out he
had asked for supply amounting to one
quarter of the sum actually expended last
year, there would have been some justifica-
tion for the request. If we take his request
as representing a three months' basis, the
Premier .intends to expend tise year over
eight millions of money. Members have a
right to know whether the Government in-
tend to increase the expenditure to that ex-
tent during this financial year. It is the
duty of the Premier to tell us how he intends
to spend the money.& This is only a fair pro-
position, seeing that to-morrow the Govern-
menlt might not enjoy the confidence -of a
majority of the House.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I would advise him to
get it through to-night.

Mr. MIJNSIE: Why should we vote them
£2,059,000 when to-morrow they. might not
have the confidence of the Housel. I hope
members will agree to the rediuction moved
by the leader of the Opposition.

The ATTORNEY GEN9ERAL: A good
many red herrings have been drawn across
the itrack to-night

Mr. Green: And another one is coming
now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
lie to suinmarise for members on this side
of the House, at a~ny rate, the arguments ad-.
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vanced as to why this vote 'should be- re-
duced., It is -alleged . hat between £20,000
and £80,000 has been spent 'without the auth-
ority of Parliament, and therefore the Com-
mittee would be justified ia reducing supply
by one-third, which would amount to £700,000.

Mr. Munsie: There is £84,000 over and
above that.

The ATTORNEY GE.NE.RALa: It is al-
leged that £30,000 has been spent without
the authority of Parliament, but when we
come to analyse the figures in that amount
it will be obvious to anyone that this is
simply put forward as a trap. It is not put
forward on sound, logical arguments at all.
The member for Hannans (Mn. Munsie)
instanced two items.

Mr. Munsie: Three.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall

deal with two of them. One was that an ex-
penditure of £1,700 by the Crown Law De-
partment in the prosecution of certain in-
divriduals *ho were committed for trial by
the Resident -Magistrate at Kalgoorlie-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I wish you had
kept him there..

Mr. Munsie: No, they never got a hear-
ing in Kalgoorlie.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
committed by the Resident 'Magistrate at
Kalgoorlie.

non. P. Collier: No, they were committed
in Perth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is so,
but it does not make the slightest difference
to my argument. The Resident Magistrate
committed them to stand their trial in the
Supreme Court. Now it is advanced that
because those men, who were committed to
take their trial, were acquitted by the jury,
therefore that money has been thrown ilay
and spent without the authority of Parlia-
mnent, Where is this sort of thing going to
end? According to the argument advaticed,
when any man is committed for trial at the

criminal sessions by proper authority and as
a result of the Government carrying out their
duty, the cost incurred represents money
spent without the authority of Parliament,
and therefore the Government's Supply Bill
should be reduced by £700,000. Is that a
logical argument to advance in favour of a
reduction? Take aicotlier argument-

Mr. Lambert: Why did not you do the
same thing when a lot of drunken larrikins
smashed up hotel property in Kalgoorliel

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am Dot
aware of that.

Mr. Lambert: No notice was taken of it.
It was a most disgraceful affair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is said
that £17,000 was paid pursuant to the award
of a Royal Commissioner. I do not wish to
nay anything which might cause irritation
to members, and I do not wish to remind
members of what unfortunately took place
in this State many months ago, but there can
be no doubt that a majority of the men who
sasie'd that £17,000 were unable to earn
their living, and were deliberately pr6vented

from earning their living f or a very con-
siderable period.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: It is not ad.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, I belie!.

that -a majority of them were. I am not'
blaming anyone, and I do not wish to cast a
reflect-ion on anyone. I am speaking of facts
as they appear to me. A majority of those

Mr. Munsie: They all wanted to start
businesses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A majority
of those men were unable to and were pre-
vented from earning a living.

Mr. Munsie: They would not do a day's
work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A Minister.
of the Crown promised that they should be

.compensated and when the Commissioner was
appointed to inquire into the matter and
assess compensation was it reasonable to ex-
pect the Governm~nt, before paying that
compensation, to wait until the House met
six months afterwards I During that time
many of the men would be starving. I do
not desire to exaggerate the facts at all. I
believe there were very few indeed who did
not deserve the compensation they receited.
These two arguments are advanced as auth-
ority for -reducing the Supply -vote by
£700,000. I hope members will appreciate
them at their true worth.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I had no intention of
returning to the subject but for the ape ciofis
arguments, if they may be called arguments,
of the Attorney General. The Attorney Gen-
eral has given the House some information to-
-night which apparently he and his colleagues
deliberately and wilfully withheld from the
House last session. He has now stated spc&i-
fically that this payment of compensation to
the Nationalist workers was made in pur-
suance of a promise by a Minister of the
Crowui-presumably a promise made by the
Mimiister for Education who was Premier of
the State at the time the men withdrew from
the wharf. All through last 'session it was
denied in this House that any promise what-
ever had been made for comipensation to be
paid to these people.

Mr. Jones: Absolutely.
Hon. P. -COLLIER. This is the way in

which Ministers trick or wilfully deceive
members of the House. Afte-r'a promise had
been made that compensation would he paid
to these men, this House should have been in-
formed of it, and the fact should not have
been denied, as it was repeatedly denied when
the subject was under discussion last session.
The Minister for Mines for one declared that
there was no promise whatever, that the sub-
ject was entirely open, and that the functions
of the Royal Commissioner were to ascertain
whether the Government were liable for coin-
pensation, and if so, to what extent. Now we
are inforied by the Attorney General that
there was a' -pledge by a Minister for the
payment of compensatioti, and th~at the oinly
function of the Royal Commissioner was to
assess the amount that ought to be -paid.

7&
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Mr. 0 'Loghien: Who was the Minister I
H1on. P. COLLIER: I am not concerned

who the Minister wvas That is the fact.
I am glad that the Attorney General, think-
ing he had a good reply to make to the argu-
ments of the member for Hennans, has given
us this informatiba. The point made by the
Attorney General was that, because this
amount of £17,000 was paid improperly, the
Supply Bill should not be reduced by £700,000.
That is a point on which a trained lawyer
might succeed. before a bush justice of the
peace, but it will,' not carry much weight in
this House. My colleague did not advance
the argument that because £30,000 was paid
in such a manner, therefore the Supply Bill
should be reduced by £ 700,000. Hle advanced
the argument in support of the contention
that the Government are not entitled to sup-
ply beyond what is necessary. This is evi-
dence of the fact that the Government are not
to be trusted with unlimited amounts of
mnoney by way of supply. The member for
Haunans, however, did not say that because
£89,000 had been improperly spent, the
amount should be reduced by £700,000.

Mr. Munsie: And I dlid not infer it, either.
Ron. P. COLLIER: No. That is a cheap

kind of argument. It is evidence of the fact
that when Ministers deliberately deceive the
House and deliberately withhold information
from the House, the Government are not en-
titled to supply beyond the amount necessary
for the services for the time being.' I would
not be moving to reduce the Supply Bill if the
Government had presented to the House any
indication of a policy in regard to the fian.
cial situation. Here we are nearing the end
of August; nearly two months of the financial
year have gone. We have started with the
month of July in the same old way-a deficit
of £1I00,000. If the Government had. met the
House and said they wanted three months'
supply pending the introduction of the Esti-
mates, and that in the meantime, in order
to meet the financial situation as a result of
which we have a deficit of £ 700,000 each year,
their policy was to introduce, taxation of this
kind or that kind and to exerelse economy
in this or the other direction, then I would
have said that the Government were entitled
to three months' supply. But it is altogether
-a different thing to be asked to vote this enor-
mous sum when the Government have not said
one word as to how they propose to meet the
deficit or upon what lines they mean to pro-
ceed. A Government absolutely bankrupt of
any financial policy, at all events so far as
we know, with eight months of the year gone,
ask us to vote blindly £2,000,000 for three
months' supply. That is why we are moving
to reduce the amount. By the end of August
the Governmenit surely can propound a finan-
cial policy sad let the country know whiat
they propose to do. For that purpose three
weeks' supply should suffice. This Chamber
would be false to the interests of the country
if we signed a blank cheque covering the ex-
penditure of the Government to the end of
September.

*Mr. MUNSIE:, I artist say a word- or two
in reply to the Attorney General. I would not
have spoken now bhaA not the hon. gentleman
begin with the statement that the Govern-
ment were being accused as regards the ex-
penditure of money for the prosecution of 12
men- who were committed for trial by a mag-
istrate in Kelgoorlie. Probably thdre are
some members of this Committee who do not
know what really took place. Had the At-
torney General Is statement been correct, I:
would not have raised the question of the
expenditure of the £ 1,700 at all. But what
really happened was that extra police and
detectives sent from the coast to Kalgoorlie
were going. about fromn midnight until 3 am,
to the houses of various men and taking the
men out of their beds and lodging them in
the 'Kalgoorlie lockup. The men were refused
bail of any kind. The next morning they were
hi-ought before the Kalgoorlie magistrate,
who refused point blank to hear the case; and
as a cons equence all these men were sent to
Perth in order that it might be determiied
whether or not they should be committed for
trial. The hulk of the £1,700 represents money
expended in fees to bring witnesses for the
accused from Kalgoorlie to Perth. If the At-
torney General had had any backbone, or if
the Government had had any backbone, the
case would have been heard in Kalgoorlie, and
the cost instead of being swollen to £1 ,70Q.,
would nit have amounted to much more than
£;17. The men should never have been sent
to Perth for trial; they should certainly have
been tried in Kalgoorlie. Why should 30 or 40
witnesses be dragged all the way from Kal-
goorlie to Perth to give evidence in favour
of the accused? I may mention that about
700 men offered to give evidence for the ac-
cused. And then the Attorney General tried
to convey to this Committee that the Ral-
goorlie magistrate had committed these men
for trial.

The Attorney General: I altered that after-
wa-rds.

Mr. MIJNSIE: Yea, after -many members
had received a wrong impression. With re-
gard to the amount of £20,000, I advanced
that expenditure as a reason, in conjunctibn
with the other reasons such as the expenditure
of £E80,000 on the purcbase of saw

The Minister for Works: That was not
illegal.

Mr. UUNSIE: A few years ago it was
"State steamers" morning, noon, and night
from the present Minister for Works. He
was never done talking about the Labour
Government's illegal purchase of a steamer.
However, -I applaud the attitude of the
Minister for Works in encouraging State
enterprises, which he was elected to oppose. I
rejoice in his conversion to a reasonable po-
licy in the interests of the people of Western
Australia. The member for Moore said that
the Premier had 'given the Committee no in-
formation. During the nine years I have sat
in this Chamber I have never before heard a
Treasurer introduce a Supply Bill with so
little information as the present Premier has
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Oone to-night. However, that is in conform-
ity with the measure of information accordd
to us by the Government right through the
piece. The Governor's Speech is a long docu-
mnent, but there is nothing in it. There' was
nothing in the Premier 'a speech to-night, ex-
cept the amount of money that he wanted.
before I vote supply to the present Govern-
ment even for the purpose of encouraging sol-
dier settlement on the land, I want some more
definite information from the Premier. The
Governor 's Speech would make one believe
that the Premier bad settled 3,000 extra sol-
diers 'on the; land. But the Premier, when,
challenged by the leader of the Opposition
last night, adnitted that two-thirds of those
soldiers were men who had bought improved
farms. Even if all the money asked for was
for the purpose of soldier settlement, I would
wupport the amendment of the leader of the
Opposition. -We want to know how many
estates have heen bought. it is only fair
that we should oppobse the granting of three
months' supply especially when the Premier
is asking for about £600,000 more than he ex-
pended during the same p~riod last- year.

The Premier- No.-
Mr. MIJNSTE: I understand that some of

the money is to come fromn Iban funds, but
why does not the Premier give the Committee
more information? It is only fair, that we
should ask the rremier, just as he asked a
former Treasurer, "1Whiat are you going to
do with the monfeyl " Ohl the baiis of his
expenditure for the current three months, I
should not wonder if the Premier required
eight millionts for the year.

The Premier: You had about eigbt millions.
Mr. KUNSIE- If the Labour Government

bad eight millions, they expended the money
well, and in the interests of the people,
whereas the rremier has squandered the six
millions he has had.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

.Ayes .. .. .. I
Noes -- . .23

Majority against -- 10

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Cheeson-
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Mr. Broun
Mr. Browa
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
'Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlekmott
Mr. Hudson
Sir H. B. Leiroy
Mr. Maley
Mkr. Mitchell

Mr. Menslo
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Loghien

(Te~ler.)

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Plese
Mr. Robinson
Mi. Scaddant
Mr. Teesdaie
Mr. Themnson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Verrard
Mr. Wilimotte
Mr. Hardwlek

(Teller.)

Aihendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report adopted.

Supply Bill, introduced, etc.
Resolution in Committee of Ways and

Means having been passed, 4 Supply Bill was
introduced providing for the expenditure of
044,000 from Consolidated Revenue Fund
£750,000 from General Loan Fund, £50,006
from the Government Property Sales Fund,
£15,000 from- the Laend Improvement Loan
Fund, and £800,000 f rom the Public Account
for the purposes of temporary advances to
bi madle by the Colonial Treasurer.

Bill passed through all stages without de-
bate and transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

ADIJRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third flay.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) [.5:The leader of the Opposition
has found fault with the Governor's Speech.
One would not expect otherwise of a leader
of the Opposition. It is usual for the Op-
position to say there is nothing in the Speech,
and no life in it. I will deal with the objec-
tions raised by the leader of the Opposition
be-fore I sit down, and hope to be able to
show the House that in every one of his ob-
jections the leader of the Opposition is abso-
lutely wrong and wide of the mark.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Every one?
The PREMIER: Yes. In reply to the re-

marks which have been made regarding the
extravagance and mismangement of the Gov-
ernment, I would say that the policy of the
Government suits the country very' well.

Mr. Green: It is for the country to say
that.

The PREMTIER: I think the country does
say it, and that every member of this Cham-
ber ihouild say it. We have had a busy year,
and a year in which there has been, a lot of
reconstruction. Much constructive work has
been. done hy the Government. In the north
of this State a great deal of work has 'been
done during the past year. In the south-
wrest we have had men busy at work in the
district represented by the member for For-
rest, and these mnen have been classifying the
land for survey and subdivision, and settle-
meat of the country. We hive been equally
busy in the eastern portion of the south-west.
During the year there have been many gold
discoveries, some of which should prove of
great advantage to the country.

Mr. Munsie: Is this due to the policy of
the Governmentl

The PREMIER: Every one of our indus-
tries shows a considerable 'improvement. Tim-
ber to-day is worth more than -double its
previous value. If we only had the shipping
we could export large quantities of our local
timbers.

.Mr. O'Logbieu: It was not the nation of
the Government tbat raised the price of tim-
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ber, but this was date to the w~r duet1c Yla ibr f gnz~oidler 6
The PREMILERi 'TThe fact'rertird that'ih! cbfiing' bhck ,o b'pould not' l6e absoibed*k

price has gone up. 11'_ :r fas - as they camne baek. .

Mr. ,0'Loghien: bf eb4 ldgP*tvAih ilVMER._Te b'en.
Governmnbat winl 3tit takte tl',i& i , sdbaoc 4, ,h - , * I ha. all

The PREMIER: 'Wi'take t re&t f or evety- Ron. . 'hii; BUzt they could nQt bhe ab-
thing -th&t hdi ha;Opened'duringj the Past' 12 soibed' s flast ak thqy. were coning baek.
months. Weni icussn th'fnnill The PREMI ER: We have heard a, goodA
ion of thea contry, I wanit hen: nbinbers to (lea]lbu hdfct t stu~h ti a
bear'in mind that during the firkt-i'montbih abu tA de.i.I stu ta ti a
of the year the business of the countfY'wa larr than one likes to see it, but I wjsh
ihteifered with by shihni'uS ttodble' 'ih%% to -point out that of -the £668,000 a suim qf

wrnoships sn as arreslt £u cirte 319,000-had to be s4~ aside as a sinking fund
woreno ~ ad a esut or ae~riies contribution A. great deal of the revenue

wer~e more or less gtagifated>' WVe h ave,. Iow-. thatwe-hvharsomc btfoml;ever, -done much during the pt' 19 mouts- w aehpds uhaotfo bAfter all, it is n6t ho ihuch the work of the leader of the Oppgsitioa lbas -come, from tbe
Government that eounts- as the -influenee of business undertakings and tradipg concerns.
the Government. The ifnituce of the Gjov- Last year this amounted to £.3,1M8,938 from.
ernmehft has been*- good. Private enterprise business undertakings, and 2175,606 from
is active, and there is no unemnploymeit, with trading Concerns. This left a -clear , al-
us to-day. , ifteen. months -ago, I suppose, anice of revenue, including sBarmangs, -of
there were two or three thousand men out of £;2-505,958, The ordinary expenditure Was
work, and in addition wve had 11,0001 soldiers £:1,883,299, and on business undertakings, and
coming bark to us. Iis surely somnewhat of' trading concerns the total was £2,586,88,
a test of government that unernplbymnont is while the interest amd sinking fund charges
done away with. 'When work is plenltiful, came to £2,062,036. J1 wish the H iouse to re-
and capita] is sufficient. to keep our, Indus- alise that the ordinary clear- revenue of the
tries going and establish new ones, all will Government-is epificient to meet the ordinary
be fairly well. expenses of -Government. The cost of the

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What new industries have borrowed money with the earnings set against
you established? it, leaves a shortage of £635,000. There we

'The PREMIER: There are many new haine the -deficit accounted for. It is a serious
ones- During the year we have had a very matter and the position is one that we should
considerable amount of land development, try~ to rectify.
and there has been a considerable increase in -Mr.. Munsie: What are you going to do
the area. put under cr .op. 411 along the line to rectify iT
-we may say that we have never had, more solid The PREMIER':. The business undertakings
prosperity ahead of us than ire have, now. can be made to pay, and I suppose they can
There never was hL time when the wealth of when the shipping 'is sufficient and we are
the country was more widespread, and when able to sell all the timber that we car cut.
the people generally were more pros~perons. Mf. Munsie: You can sell three times a~s

IMr. Munsie: 'Then we have 6eeIL bad times mnany brickis as you make, but you will not
indeed, if n e were never more prosperons, make theta.
thtan we are now.' *.The PREMIER. The position will be im-

-The PREMIR:- The State wvas never more proved. We had troultbles 'daring the first half
prosperous than it is to-day. - - of -the .yvea-r, troubles over' which we had no

Mr. Munaic : The working classes were control. For the six months- endedl 31st.De-
riever worse off. d ember,. 1918, the deficit was £406,000. In

Mr. Lutey: They are starving mow. the corresponding six months of 1919 the
Mr. Munsie: They cannot get enough to total deficit was £E603,000. For the first half

eat or enough clothing for their children, of the year 1919 the total was £245,000, and
The PREMIER : The people generally for -the first-half of the current year it was

have never had such an. opportunity for en- £64,4739. I would like hon. members to naider-
R1oynient as they have to-day. At any rate, stand that the difference of £ 180,000 -between
they have never had such good wages. .the first six months, of 19)19 and the corres-

Mr. 0'Logblen: That is the trouble. -They pon~jing period of 1920 is due to. the.. in-
are worse Off thn -when their wages were 79s creased activities on the-part of vatrious de-
a. day. -partments, and also bepause of the increased

The PREMIER: I aidmit that the cost of freight wvhich was available. When we conme
living is. high. 'When I cate into office , I Ta- to decide what is to be done, it will be seen
ceived deputations askiftg me to find employ- how difficult' it is -to determine how much
went. Hon. members will 1-ecolleet that there taxation we will need to impose. 12 venture
was -trouble at the time. At that time it to say that if business had followed its qsual
seemed almost impossible t9 . find -employment course we shonild.-have had a very much re-
for all of those-who wire out. of wrk. .it duted deficit. It is not too much to say that
was due, I believe, tq sie extnt to 'the in- the 'deficit would have 'been a' couple of hun-
flipe of the Government, qnid to private dred thousand poundes than it is at the
people who -were mnoved to provide the oppor- -pres-ent time.-. The leader, of. the Opposition
tinity for- work, that tle unemnployinent ques- had, something to say with regard to increased
tiers was so greatly relieved, taxation. I stated last night that the in-
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creased taxation is due entirely to increased
prospeity. Theme has be".a no increase,,'a
the, enioevt- 4'f 'thea AuriA he I ast ,yer..
'We oJe~ted o 'n the sa*e baaii 'is in the pre'
'ious year.

Hon. P. CoI~er:I did. at asert other-
WIN; I saW'thaf "&e incras lnd takep,

place during the past four -years. "**
Mr. Tstuesie: The NI'Vtional (Iox'ernm'ent

-were' responsible O&' the wh61e ',of the 'in-'
easoes.

The PFRFIER: 'That is -so. I do not
deny that 'the. inreese is due to the Act

, passed over two years ago. If we comnpare
!os year with the previoui year it will he ap-
paient'to members that something must have
happened to increase the amount collected. 'Th&,
inereate was not collected purely 'on the samie
amount of income. I

Mr' 0 'toghien: You cut out the exemption
and included many more people.!

The'PREMIER: The exemptions were cut
ot' beflrs'last yea-r. '
*Mr. Muncsie: 'There was not a great dif-

ferene. bctWeekL last year and the year be-

The PREMIER: 'Yes, A considerable differ-
ence in' the aimount collected.. 'The increase
is due to the fact, that people had larger In-
comes 6n which to p&y taxation. - Probate
duty was much higher than' usual1 , and every
other form of direct taxation showed a

rked. tnpro~ement. Will not' that be ac-
cepted as evidence that the country is mfore
.prosperops?

Mr. O'Lughlen: The working men have
. motor cars. now. I

The PREMIER: What I have said is' a
'fact, and there is prhof of it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen; Everything is artificial to-
day.

The PREMER: I do not think so.
Mr. 0 'Loghln.; Eked incomes -are no indi-

cation of prosperity in these times.
The' PREMIER: I wish 'hon. members

-Would realise that the increased tixation is
due to increased prosperity. It is true, as tie
leader of the Opposition claims, that in 1920
thdre. was collected £400,000 more than in
1916, and the hon. member was perfeetly jus-
tified in claiming that that increase was due
in a measure to the increased taxation. We
have heard a good deal about taxation, and I
am surprised' at nmembera opposite ofterig
to support any increase -except of course an
increased land tax. Everybody else must es-
cape excpt the man on the land. .

Hon. P. Collier: Everybody elde-hks had it
in the last four years except the man on the
land.

The PUIfEIER: The han- niibi' kiiows
full well that the land owner is already fairly
heavily taxed. His. ineomie is taxed, -and I
suppose there is no member of the commiuuity
who ppys nr~r~e -than d~es"tbii faimer. Hle is
taed not phi thie aetna mon hA itshkes, biut

oathe iacyeasu'' i" n hi sok pa, the m Pnqy hec
T~aqifhis ah i o rd r' and' in

4 elfup' #o At6-and( i1! evet~y lios-
'p''. .,2'L J ;-P ix ' . .7-.

sible way that a man can and must spend
ioney, on, his holdings,.

WMr:' 6i'Loghien: There -is' not a' Country
party. nieniber in the House to say "H4ear,
hear'' to that.. :

TuPea PRE MIER: He, as to, Ray the Ped-
xia a,' tie ;State tqx, t.p toad boqird tax,

water a-ndl drijinage board tax, and in fact
there, is no man in the country. so havily
tsid as, the farujner. -The) eoup4y roads are
entirely' maintained' by the farmers.. All the
city dwellers travel over the roads made by the
f armers..

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Eve'ryon'e pays for'the uip-
keep of the roads.

The PREM IER: Np.,o Very little Govern-
*meat subsidy is paid; almost 'all the money
comes out of the pockets of, the farmers. In

'one road board district I am told the road
board taxes arc nearly three times as high as
the State laud tax. The leader, of -the Opposi-
tion said that the increased railway freight
might have been avoided if we imposed anL in-
creased landI tax to cover interest and sink-
bug' ftiud -'on the railwayA. I do uot know
'what the farmiers will have to say to that
proposition.

floe. P. Coll~dr: The farniers' rc~freaenta:
tires have already supported it.

The 'REEMIER: The loss last frar on the
railways was £400,000, and the interest an d
sinking fund to be paid is £880,000. The
present land tax is £47,000, so it can be imag-
ined what sort of a tax would have W& be
imposed to cover interest and sinking fund
an the railway loan expenditure. My friend
cealmnly supports that proposal.

Haon. P. Collier: The 300 or 400 faimcrs'
s'epresctativs in conference hheuld know
what is best for thari, and they decided last
year to surpport it.

The PREMIER: As Treasurer I should
weome the suggestion1 because it wouldI get
ijne out of all my troubles. Therb would1 be
n~o deficit if such a tax were imposed. I be-
licyc that the additional charge on farmers'
produce last year eine'toi £89,000, and the
increased payments by the farmers totalled
£59,000. The increase wras Is. per ton, no
matter hqw long or short the distance.

Hon. P. Collier: It was as high as 39. in
some eases.

The PREMIER: I am talking about farm-
ers' troduce. The people in the city pay
their fair proportion of course, hut the peo-
ple who tell the farmers that-thev should not
Pay increased railway rates, notwvithstanding
that there is a deficit, of £400,00b0 on the op-
erations of the railways, are those who
should be made to pay. .,All J Ijcan say is
that it is qut inss~ othe frarmers
of this State to p~y by way of laiid tax suffic-
ient to eaver 'that shortage.

Mr. .Lutey:' 'What about city landowners!
flheflRElfEf "T' hej.'*onld haVe to pay

their share,' of' eours&. Th'edre two reasons
16 r tqxiugp Inert bnt& fret -revenue, add the
other to fon4 tlt' laid''tto flse. 'I flh not
think thhre are a'aj pesi~buyi9'Thnd *bo

.1' I ''- j
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are unwilling to improve it and to use it to
the fullest possible extent.

Mr. Willeock: Oh, no!
The PREMIER. The man .in the country

is just as active and enterprising and ener-
getic as tbe men in the town. Let us look
at the work that has been done during the,
last nine years, end we must remember that
the last five -years practically were years of,
war. Between 1910 and 1919 the area of
cleared land increased from.1,571,000 acres
to 4,365,000 acres. That represents a con-
siderable amount of work for the men on the
land to have done in the short space of nine
years, especially when 'we reniember that five
years were years of wmar and that hundreds
of farmers left their holdings and enlisted.
If the land is to be improved, we must have
chteap, money and very, much cheaper fencing
material then we have been able to get for
some years past. Sufflict labour is essen-
.tial, and there is not sufficient labour avail-
tible izi the country to-day to carry out the
-improvements to the extent we would like.

Hoii. W, CS. Augwia:- You are not likely
to get it.

The PREMIER: We hope to get it.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Of course ypu hope.

*The PREMIER: And with the assistance.
of. the hon. member, I think it will be forth-
comning. In addition, the operations of the
Agricultural Bank must play some part. 'We
'can get the land which is unoceupied and un-
used either by purchase or resumption. All
land ought to be used, particularly the land
near to the railways.

Mr. Munsie: How about taxing those who
do not use it?

The PREMIER: If we taxed only .those
who did not use their land, that would be
another proposition. For the present I am
merely discussing the land tax which it has
been proposed should cover the loss on our
railways, and which would also compel people
to put their holdings to use. We know that
a vast area of land is held under conditional
purchase leases and that improvements are
compulsory. Members who talk about the
laud not being used, should remember that
the men on the. land will this year. produce a
croff which 'should be worth M8,000,000.

Mr-. Willeock: Spread all over the coun-
try.

The PREMIER: This wealth will be pro-.
duced by men who are doing their very best..
There is no class doing fairer or better work
than the men on the land. Dealing with co-
nomies I it is almost unnecessary to mention
that we determined some time ago to appoint
a business manager in connection with the
institutions under , the Colonial Secretary's
Department.

Hon. P. Collier: Cutting down a few
charity votes.

The PREMIER: Hle has not done that,
and there is no intention of doing it.

Hon. P. Collier: Twopence here and three-
pence there.-

The PREMIER: *It is not a ease of two-
pence here and threepence there.

I Hon. W. C. Angwin-: Io he the Ministo
there now? '. Ile -has more - power than ill
Minister. I told him to go to blazes, anyhom

Hon. P. Collier: He has 'superseded th
Minister.

lIon. WV. C. Akugiu:n He is only robbin1
the poor children. Once we get over there
Git'he will go quick and lively-

The, PREMIER: You are not over her
yet.

Mr, Munsie: We will be after next March
- HIou. P. Collici: It is a great economy t
start on starving children.

The PREMIER: If the hon. member wil
show where children are* being starved-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I have shown where
I have written about it.

The PREMIER: It will hbe rectified.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin -It is unanswerable
The PREMIER: This business manage

has been appointed in connection with th
various institutions, but has nothing to di
with the children referred to by the honr
member.

Hon. W, C. Angwin:- He is* doing it.
The PREMIER: In regard to the sinai

departments, we have effected a saving o
£15,800 for the yea;, and we have an is
crease in revenue of £12,000. I hope tb
osaving will be on that basis for the futurc
It has nothing to'do with 'the Amnounts pall
to the children. These' economies have beei
effected by the better management of th
institutions.

Ron. P. Cornier: His first work was de
voted to the charities.

The PREMIER: Which branch of th
charitiesT I

Hon. P. Collier: Children sad old people
Mr. Munsie: - Cutting out rations to o11

age pensioners.
Mr. SPF.A KER: Order! R on. member

will have an opportunity .to address th
House later.

The PREMIER: Children outside are get
ting more per week then ever before.

The Minister for Mines:' We will read th
Premier's interjections with interest to
morrow.'

Ron. P. Collier: He is not having so bai
a time as I had last night.

The PREMIEE: Members say we shouli
practice economy. During the regime of' IM
late Colonial Treasurer inquiries were made
and, partly as a result of those inquiries
Mr . Simpson is now doing the work of man
aging these hospitals and institutions unde
the Colonial Secretary. There are otbe
economies which should be practised, whiel
economies are more or less connected wit!
our relations with the Federal Government
No doubt duplications do exist, but depart
meats have been duplicated through no
fault of the State Government. The dupli
cations are due to the Federal Government
In many cases the duplications are small an(
are hardly noticed by the public, hut so fa
as possible we hope to prevent these dupli
cations and to use the State agencies'-to do
the work for the Federal Government

so
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Among the departments where duplications
have occurred are the Statistician's and the
Electoral departments, and lately the Feat-
eral GoverAment have opened a sub-Trea-
Isury in Perth.

Mr. Munsie: The work in epnnheetion with
the soldiers' homes could have been done by
ou- Workers' Homnes Board.,

The PiREMIER: Yes. These duplica-
tions are all charges against the people.

Xr. jhunsie: An absolute squandering of
money,

The PREMIER: (We have taken up the
matter with the Federal Governuiient.

Mr. Munsie: We have been told that for
the last seven years.

Hon. P. Collier: Ten years.
The PREMIER:. But we are getting

nearer to a solution now.
Mr. Foley: If there is. any money in it,

the Federal Government will have it.
The PREMIER: I do not suppose that

members wish me to discuss at any length
the operations of the- Industries Assistance
Board. I1 have already told members that
as a result of the payments by the farmers
under the board, we have a balance in band
of two milli 'ons of money. This board has
been in operation for some time and has
done excellent work. This .year -555,823
acres will be cropped as a result of the
board's work.

Hon. P. Collier: That is another good,
policy which we started,

The PREMAER: It was not quite so good
int the hon. member's time as it is now.
Last year the area crupped was 486,000
acres, and we have had delivered to us
3,667,064 bushels of wheat., Wheat now is
worth money. The balance to be carried
forward this year is £618,182, so that the
men under the board have paid off a very
considerable sum apart from their interest.
We have heard something from the leader
of the Opposition about soldier settlement.
I told the House last night that over 5,000
men had applied for land. The 'actual numn-
her of applicants to dlate is 5,404. We have
settled 3,078 men and have approved atC
loans totalling £2,767,742. We have made
advances to the extent of £1,842,846, in
addition to which Lends Department ex-
penditure represents £501,132. The average
expenditure to date has been £761, but
when the anthorisation is exhausted, the
average commitment, including. Lands ex-
penditure will be £1,062. To-day the Fed-
eral Gorerum nt owe us over a million of
money on account of soldier settlement.

Mr. Munsie: You need to he careful that
they do not owe much more. They migbt
nat pay.

The PREMIER:. After much negotiation,
we have made satisfactory arrangements
with the Commonwealth Government for
;ettling 3,100 men and, for public works
riecessitated by the settlement of these men,
we are to draw £4,600,000. This money' has
-tot been spent. The balance of £1I,250,000
,an he utilised for resumptions and for

works in connection with soldier settlement.
We have authority' to settle an unlimited
number of men over and above -the 3,100,
and the Commonwealth has agreed to ad-
vance a flat rate of £E1,000 per man. The
arrangement 'with the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is very satisfactory and very lib-
eral, particularly as we receivre Z2 per
cent, reduction in the rate of -interest, which
might otherwise be charged for five years on
these moneys to cover loss on repurehased.
land.

Mr. Wilicock: The State fiads the other
money..

The PREMIER:- No, that is the average.
Mr. Troy: Do you think £1,000 is suffi-

cientI
The PREMIER: The authorisation to

date is £1,062. It is sufficient -with the
money we have in hand.

Mr. Troy: Are we purchasing estates?
The PRENtEMR: Yes; it will cover them.

The leader of the Opposition is anxious that
a return he prepared showing the land pur-
chased and the soldiers settled. I have no
objection to the House receiving that in-
formation, and I shall see that the return is
prepared.

Mr. Troy: What happens to the soldier
settlement revenue?-

The PREMIER: The leader of the Oppo-
sition said there 'was no public works policy.
Trite; no such policy has b een mentioned in
the Governor's Speech, but that does not
prevent us from bringing down railway Bills:
or asking the House to authorise expendi-
ture for public works. The House last year
authorisedl the extension of the line from
Benicubbin. The line from Margaret River
to B~usselton is authdrised and some money
has been spent in connection with it. We
hope that the line from Bridgetown to Al-
bany will be- authorised this. year. The
survey is almost complete; atbout 50, miles
of it remains to be completed. This country
will be ne led in connection with the settle-
ment of soldiers and of immigrants. we
have had a classification made in Ahat
area during the last 12 months and
the results have been very satisfactory,.
There is a line, too, from Birooktou west into
Dale, which will develop a district at present
about 30 miles from a railway-too far, of
course, for profitable production. The coun-
try has been settled for years, and I think
that the people who settle on country of this
kind ought to receive every consideration at
the hands of the Government. Then the Rail-
way Advisory Board have recommended sev-
eral other small lintes. None of these works
is of great magnitude, except the Albany to
Bridgetown line. The others are all either,
short extensions or short spur lines. In my
opinion something should be done to develop
the Geraldton harbour. Last session I1 pro-
mnised the member for Gersldtbni (Mr. Will-
cock) that money for that purpose would be
placed on the Loan Estimates this year. I
believe that Geraldtoa is goihg to be a very
important port before very long. It is dis-
tant 250 miles from Perth, and as the only-
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jport between Fremantle and Carnarvon it
ought- to receive attention. A good-.-doal. aS
work has already been done in, connectiqp
with the Geraldton- harbour, and it remnains
with the Government to see that, the nat, of
the work is carried, (Qut PtCOUhs,rtit
take smet considerable,' time.,.Thieil, tqo,,thq
it a water qppply for Geraldton,.which Vonld
involve considerable .exp~iaditure. I hope'that
work will. ;also., 1%, 'Put, 'in hand'befoze veer.
long. .The question of a water' iapply'for
Perth will receive attention. No city cI the
size of -j'eh could 'or long o 4i thout an
adequate' an~d g6od' waieli.upply. .Thd A
gineer~in-Chief has .bein making lijkuiries
into the matte,' and I hope that before long
wr% shall, be'A iit il4.'he 'country knoW ju:§t
what oar'* jiliey is ti this connection. -Tfie
leader of the Opposition waxed very eloquent
in connection with the proposed appointment
of sbeone to control the State tradin~g con-
cerns.';

Hon. P. Collier!: I merely made a phss-
lug refedrencee to the. mnatter.

he PREMIER: 'the lhon. gentleman had
a good deal to say on the subject, and to-
night the inemb'er fhr Ktinownd (Ron.' T,
W~alker) talked about double-deali4 and
hypocrisy in connection with tne trading
concerns. If the trading concerns are to
conltinue, they must be managed; -and it is
absolutely wrong that they should be scatt-
tiered about the various Government 'depart-
ments, attached to the ordinary public ser-
vice. If one goes to the Agricultural Depart-
ment, one finds the Wyndham Meat Works,
capitalised. at £800,000, controlled there. The
departments and. everybody else admits that
no Government depaxrment -is so constituted
as to manage trading concerns satisfactorily
or suceesafully. - True, there is a general -man-
ager of the meat works, hut he is-at Wynd-
ham. The capital invested in the State trad-
iug concerns amounts to no less than E1,800,-
000, and their turnover is very large; single
transactions often involve very considerable
amounts of money. IfI these concerns are to
hbe properly managed, they most be grouped,
and must be- put under some competent con-
trol. It is not economical to have the ship-
ping office in the Mines Department, or the
timber mills at the Works Department, or the
meat works at tbe Agricultural Department,
and to have the other trading concerns scat-
tered about in similar fashion..- :What is
wanted is keen management.

Hon. P. Collier: Business management,
business acumen.

The PREMIER:. Yes, business aeumen if
the hon. member pleases, and a pretty good
crop of it, too, to 'make 'some of those cn
cerns pay.I

Mr. Troy You expect oh0i 'rIn to 'tite
control of 'the whole lot?'-

-The PREMIER: 'We must havesa manager
for each of these- concerns, hut we must also
have someone in control of them 2all. "L
Hon. P. Collier; Your proposed tCowis

sioner may be an expert at plbipping,'1 i4- if
,zo lid cann~dt hAi a' expert 6n #imeziug ;works.

The PREMIER: That would '1idt "boi el'
I'mat tou'M hde det-fl to $ran

the Wyndham meat works and the BU
qudry r d:the Mpxjimup-,sawmills and t
State.-hotels; but he could supervie the li
For example, the Qoverient aot ]present ha
hl a dozen, staffs. of aecQtnto1ts. nall a'
thp; place, ' in.c4n~ction with. the tr'4ing cc
qera p /in w propose'does'n ninwnn nt i
thatthesp enterprises will 1;eepme perniane
if they -are Nypll managed.

Uen.-P. Collier.- They are going to be pi
nmanent all right.

-Theo PREI4IER: I ,do not want them
become pprmanet, but I am afraid th
will because -the House will not permit. ttii
sale.,,P olir

-Hon. .Clir You have not tested th
yet. ' :W

Th e PREMIER - ewill see when someo
comes along with a good offer. .Thien, tc
there' are the State impleument ivorks. The
trading concerns involve not only a lies
capital expenditure, but a very large year
e-xpenditure. 'At 'any rate, Phrliament w
have ah opportunity of Baying whether t
concerns shall be properly controlled
'whether .they shall remain as at preset
scattered abdnit the various Governmient d
pnrtments. We have been asked what
have done regarding the North. It ought
interest 'boa. mernber, and I have no don
it will interest' them, to hear that 80 millb
acres of pastoral leaseholds have been
spected; and we hope to complete the lnspc
tion of the North-Western and Eastern Dii
-sions by the efit of Decembher' next, and
start appraisal next September. The Kit
berley district and the Rodsa district we ho]
to finish next year. Then, oif course, VJ
whole of the- pastoral country wiUl be claw
fled and re-appraised; and I believe we shE
receive a considerably increased revenue.
regards the South-West, It have already to
hon. members tbat we have classified 600,01
acres. We have surveyors at work there no
Of the 600,000 acres classified, some is shie
eted land, but a great deal is Crown Ian
In the South-Wiest the question of foresti
classificaticon has always been a trouble, at
.generally there is a great deal to do in CJ
presparation of lands in the Sonth-Wef
Even the survey is a dificult. and tedici
task. However, we - do know -now thatN
have in sight 10,000 blocks of country clase
fled and surveyed. There are 500 blocks ne
ready for settlement, and 150 have hei
p-assed- for -soldiers as suitable for dairyin
potato growing, fruit growing, and. inten
culture.
Hon. P. Collier: How close is this land 1

a .railway I
The PREMIER: Some of it. fairly dlo

to- a railway, and all the rest close to whe
railways will go.. During the past year the
has been some activity in connection wil
laudl settlement, though not as much as the,
migbt have been, because a great deal of' lar
has. been held up for soldier settlement. TI
revenue of - the Lands Department has ii
doreasel -from E308,672 ia .1918-1.9 to £$3.9,84
!n 1919-20., The expenditure has, iL
creased -ftom. -£44,708 to - A 559J49,. Ji
the - ame periods. TWe, lVorth-Wcet q1
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doubtedly 'offers.' pint oppoftnfilticli.
There -is magniflient 'ceattle 'cotibtty- 'id
the Kimberleys, anid- a great 'deal 'of codn-

try still to be settled. Somne 12 rnonthp ago
I 1 teuested the Hrone. J5 . flhntear '1Jt.
Hu1tton, Mfr. C. Blythe, and Mr. H. 'P. Thnijck
to fortm themselves into a boaida of"m-iqdiry
in connection with the development' of -a 'very
large area -of land 'in East 'Kimaberley,
stretching 'away to Wyndham itself. 'WhA'n
1 was in Melbourne last year the Navy De-
patmient told me that they- w~re'making an
insp~ection of -the coast-line between 'Der'by
and Wyndhatm, The board of gentlemen' I
have named recommend that a port should be
established in consultation with the Navy
D~epartmenit They recommended, foo,' 'that
some new conditions be laid down as regak-ds
pafstoral holdings in that country. One'con-
dition. is that there should he sowe plan of
subdivision 'befoie selection. Another is
that we lease 250,000 acres of first-class
land and one million acres of second-class.
land. . An efficient steamship -service 'will,
of conrse, be needed. Without thht
the North-West cannot progress. Some
questions have been asked concerning the
wheat pool. I think hon. miembi'rs know
that the pool is tb continue much as if"has
,xisted for the ladt four years. I wish to
mention that the pool has already paid
E11,830,500 to our farmers, and that it is
,stimnated there still remains for them
e1,500,000 in the pooi. Next' year's guaran-
bee, as we know, is 5s. per bushel at the sid-
iug. That figure should, I think, be consid-
Dred very satisfactory by hon. members,
EFancy the handful of farmers in this State
hiaving received for wheat alone nearly 12
millions of money in the last five yearstI
would like to make a few references to the
bulk handling scheme. I have a Bill-to bring
ilown to the House, and I believe the Fed-
iral Government are financing the co-opera-
Ave company to a considerable extent. The
,ompany are -to raise £250,000 themselves,
mnd the Federal Government will find tbe
r-est of the money. The scheme is absolutely
zn-opferative. What the Government of thin
state have agreed to do is to find sites for

hc scheme. ' X believe that it will be better
For the farmers of this State to have their
,dieat handled uinder a co-operative scheme,
to long as we are ' careful -to see that. the
Earmorws have freedom of trade. We must
;cc that they have the right to sell 'their
rheat' where they please and when they
Aease. The eotsditions introduced into the
Rill. will safeguar~d all concerned without do-
_ng any' injustice to the co-operative scheme
tscif. It will mean absolute freedom to the
Farmer, and absolute freedom to the mer-
-bants and t'he people who wish to deal in
rhbeat. The member for North-East Preman-
ile (Hon. W. C. Angwi) wanted to ~know
;ometbing about immigration. As bon. meal-
3ens are aware, immigrants are coming week
)y week; not very many, it is true, but still
tnmbei- are coming. In a month or two we

iope to 'gLt 1,000 out in one vessel. The dilli-
tnlty has been lack of shipping. Moreover,

tte'-fare 'are Yery *liigltWe pay- Ell -to-
*9 ' !rSthe passage mony-, which. is -from £B8
to £-42. Under the F-ederal. Governments'
profrdssl the fA'rqs will 150Vpiiid by t6 Pea-
fit Goitbrnbhent.' Nothing Will 'be 'done hi

tle w4y of sending but immigrants to any
State kZce~t 'in .close' co-operitibn 'with -the
Ant's' General]' ' Our Aghit Gertftat mlust,
of coti 'r0 hay the noamb Y of irimigrants that
ire cku 'lake, nid when we' can take them,
a0 the-class of' nnnigrdnts we' wiat. We
sjis)1 have' to assumie full i'espdnsibility for
tlirn wvhen they, com6d herleh - but the Federal
Governifent propose to finance us,',should this
be, aecessary, in connection. with the settling
Of the .inlrulxni in Western Alistrilia. It
is. a. very, good arrailgflment for as. If the
scheme -is' gone onl with, Western Australii
must benefit to a very much greater extent
than any other State of the Commonwealth.
I belie ,ve ,it will be a very fine thing for us.
it will save us a great deal bt mnoney, .an4
it will guarantee us~ wider publiefty than we
can otherwise secuire. If this State hocoreps
kuowui all ov er Great Britaiff as a ifid for
iumfi~rnnts,' we shall probably'get rore. men
with mniuny thani vre are getting now, 'L
should Uce ,to say a word in acknowledgment'
of the excellent work the lVgly Men have
done for the newcomers. They have 'taken
the immigrants by the hand and helped them
as far as they possibly could, getting work
for them, and showing an interest which fs
very 'useful. F-or the first time in the
history ,of the State, a number of
people have offered to help, and have
formed themselves into,- committees and done
all thuy can to assist in lookinog after irtt-
migrants when they - land' in Western. Auis-
tralia.' We have a considerable amount -of
land in sight, and there is no danger of our
not being able to find suitable land when it is
required. I desire to give the . Houise Some
information under these various 'headings. -'I
listened to the, speech of the leader. of the
Opposition last 'night. It was a very good
speech, and I have no aosmbt that to members.
opposite it was a satisfactory one. It hardly,
disclosed the true position of affairs, but one:'
naturally does not expect that to be other-
wise. I have been reminded to-night that for
five years I sat in opposition. That was'so,,
and 'I always gave the Covernment an abso-
lutely fair deal, and helped to advertise them
when I thought advertisement was good for
them. I suppose the leader of the Opposition.
is doing the same with me now.

Mr. Foley: T suppose they would have got
a bit to-night, had the position been reversed.

The VEREMITER: No matter jlow the hon.
gentleman may view the position, Western
Australia- has before it, perhaps. as a result
of the work of the -Government, a very bright
outlook. -

Ron. P. Collier:- That is a modest claim.
The PlE~tER: I -have nQ campuftction-

in saying that - '

Hon. P. Collier: You have a,~lare, in it,
hut not the whole share.

i 7-JA -01"f - ' ?1-. 1
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The PREMIER. We have a big share. Let
us say the hon. gentleinan has a small. share:,
He complained that he 'had -not before him
tile Policy of the Government. What does
he want in that policy! HIe said we'required-
more legislation. " ' ,

Ron. P. Collier: Industrial legislation.
The PREMIER: The hon. member did not

limit it to Amendmnents of tWe Arbitration Act.
He 'said 'here -was no legislative programme.
We have' ehough legislation on the 'statute-
book to satisfy even the hon. -member, and I
do not 'know that we want very much mo~re.
We may want some industrial legislation and!
some amendments to the Arbitration Act.- ':

should like to have a very clear suggestion
from the bon. member as to what these ameiidJ
ments should be. It is unsatisfactory to have
strikes coutinuilfly happening. They ought
not to happen, and we ought to be able to
devise some means to prevent them,

Hlon. P. Collier:- I will introduce an
amending Bill myself during the session,

The PREMIER: It will save a good deal
of trouble it the hon. member will do so. I
think he will find it difficult to introduce leg-
islation that will be satisfactory. I should
like to ee some means of arriving at a settle-
ment of these disputes.

Ron. P. Collier: Preventing them, if we
can.

The PREMIER: Yes, we ought to try.
The country must be ruined if strikes are
continuous. It is not' only that loss is:
occasioned by strikes, but the practically
continuous trouble that goes on means that
nien with capital are deterred from. coming
here and investing their money here. I sup-
pose we have less tronble in Western Aus-
tralia thant'in any -other part of the world,
but if we can avoid such -troubles as we have
bad it would be a good thing.

Mr. Willeock: Therefore we would have
mo "re capital here if we had less industrial
strife.

'Mr. Troy: We have more now.
The PREMIER: We would have more en-

terprises and more activity. If a man pats
a considerable sum 6f money into woollen
mills or cement works, or into the hundred
and one industries that are possible in the
State, such as' gold mining, copper mining,
and lead -mining, he ought to feel faiily cer-
tain that work will be continuous. I do not
suppose any- section of the people wants to
strike. So far as my knowledge goes, and
-my interviews 'with le aders of unions go, I
know that strikes are hot wianted. Everyone
-seems to want to avoid them, but people are
constantly getting into trouble.

Ron. P. Collier: It shows that there must
be some cause.

The PREMIER:- I admit that. In all
my interviews with union leaders there has
'been absolute frankness and a desire to avoid
trouble on their part.

Hon- P. Collier: - Absolutely.
The PREMIER: I admit that frankly.

Nothing could - be more pleasant than my
negotiations -with union leaders during the

last 12 months. Apparently it has not bee
possible to avoid tronble. I, do not hue
if by amending our arbitration laws we ca
devise any means that will bring peace.

Hon. P. Collier: We can reduce the risk,
'The PREMIER: - Possibly the w vag4

boarli systeni' would have some effect. VW
stdrted the session rather badly to-day.

Eon. P. Collier: No.
The PREMIER: We spent a considerab'

portion of the day in discussing a ver
siniple Bill, the Supply Bill.

HouJ P. Collier: A very important one.
The PREMIER: A very importaat Eul

Iit is true. I hope the work of this acssio
will be on the same basis as the work of laz
session. It bas been htated that we are uc
frank, and that we have not given informi
tidn to bon. members. There never was
Government more willing to give informct
tion, and never one that had less to hide tha
this Government,

Rlon. P. Collier; It was more forgetfui
nkess, then.

The PREMIER: Oh, no! The hon. ger
tieman can have all the in-formation h
wants, and ill we have to give. In dealinj
with the matter of finances, will hon. meir
bers recollect that it is important that tana
tion should be so imposed as not to interfer
with enterprises, and so placed that the bux
den does not f all too heavily upon the peopl
taxed? 12 do not know quite how much ad
ditional tax~ation will be necessary. I hay
told the Rouse that I believe, lif we had re
veived a fair run for the last 12 months,
would he satisfied with the financial result
for the year. Of course these happenings wil
occ-ur. No one caft guarantee that next yea
we shiall be free from troubles, and that th,
business of the country will proceed witbon
interruption. If I could do that the posi
tion would be quite different. The ontlool
for the season is bright, and prices for ow
produce will probably be good. In addition
there are other industries which will, if ear

- vied on continuously, produce a tremendon:
amount of revenue. By one means and an
other revenue is devived from almost everj
transaction that occurs;. I am not anxious tc
impose additional taxation.

Hon. P. Collier: Let us rather avoid it ii
we can restore the finances without it.

The PRUMIER:. We. too, are anxious tt
get through without it, but we cannot go or
'with an annual deficit of nearly £E700,000
even if a great deal of that is set aside tU
cover the sinking fund, I would not mngdE
deficit which was representative of the sink.
iag fund for a year or two until we got or
our feet. That would not m'atter because wc
would not be going back, as the money would
be going into the sinking fund. It is, how
ever, impossible to face a deficit of nearly
Z700,000 a year. The people are on their
feet now, and are better able to pay than
they were 12 months ago. The trouhle about
taring aL new Country is that there, is taken
from the people' that whicht tiler ought to
have to spend in developing their holdings or
business.
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Mr. Willeock: And in feeding their child-
rau.

The PREMIER: 1 firmly, believe that a
sovereign in the hands of a private inli-
vitual will bring,' more lasting good to the
country than ,two hovereigna spent by the
State. We have to carry on the services of
the country and educate our children. We

-have to provide for the health of the people
and those facilities which make development
possible. If our railways could be made to
balance, if our trading concerns could be
made to balance, all would be 'Well, but uin-
less we can bring this about, and speedily
too, we shall have to impose additional taxa-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier:- I think the railways re-
quire overhauling. That is where the whole
trouble in: If We balance the £E400,000 loss
on the -railways we need 'not trouble about
the other £500 000.

The PREMIER: That would be satisfac-
tory for a time. The running of 7,000 miles
of railways in this -countrj, widespread as it
is, with our lands in process of developinent
and with very much reducedI traiffic on the
,golfields, iR a difficult task. It is a& hard
"thing to square the ledger and to

.zuni the railwvays under such conditions.
I should lifie to thank thb leader of
the Opposition for the considerate speech he
made last night. I do not know that he in-
tended to he considerate, but his was a per-
fectly proper and right speech to make.

.Hon. P. Collier: I did not intend to be
*unfair.

The PREMIER: I maintain that there is
very little to say against any act of govern-

.ment during the last 12 months.
*On motioii by Mr., Harrison, debate ad-

journed.

House adjourwed at 9.56 p..n.

tegialative Council,
Thursday, 114/ August, 19-0o.

*Ministerial Statement, wheat Board, Mr. McGib-.AG
bon's position .. .. .. .. 8

Bill: ,supply, all stages.................9,a
chairman of Committees, election..........R

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers-t

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-WHEAT
]BOARDi.

Mr. S. J1. McGibbon 's Position.

The.HONORARY MINISTER (Eon. Q. P.
- Bater-ast)[4.35):, 1ff accorance, with

iiiy undertaking of yesterday afterioon, I
now ask leave to make a statement regai4ing
the operations of the Wheat Board.

Leave given.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
been twitted in the Press and elsewhere, if
not direftly challenged, to give the reasons
why it has not been considered advisable to
recommend His Excellency the Governor to
re-appoint Mr. Sinclair J. McGibbon as the
Western Australian growers' representative -
oi the Australian Wheat Board. The execu-
tiee of the Farmers' ad Settlers' Associa-
tion also askied for the reasons, some weeks
ago. I replied 'that it was muauual to make
public the reasons for the nbA-re~appoiutment
of any officer, except with-that officer 'a.con-
sent, but that I would do so, of conrse, if Mr.
McGibbon specifically agreed. The letter of
permission suggeited was8, howeyer, not forth-
coming. It is fair to Mr. Me6ibiboni to say
that I do not know 'whethei he was ever
asked for it. I certainly did -not -ask him.
The executive's rejo.ider was that as the
matter was one, of public hiiterest, - the in-
formation sought should be supplied. I
agreed that if Mr. McGibboh withheld. his
consent and it were shQwn that the reason
for his retirement was of public importan~e,
I wqould make the informatioki availabkd in
the usual -way and at the proper timie. Ques-
tions have beeni asked .'m this House regard-
big Mr. McGibbon 'a non-reappoint ment, and
the Governmenit have i reply given a promnise
.that I should take .an early opportunity of
making a statement. Moreover, other iner
h ers have informned me. that unless a, state-
ment is made, further questions will follow.
A representative meeting .of the wheat
growers, sitting in Perth on Tuesday, passed
a motion reqcommendling thec reappointinent of
Mr. McGibbon as growers' representative on
the* board pending the. election of a -member,
in order that Western. 'Australian growe~i
.might have immediate representation. It is
to be regretted that such a motion should
have been passed before the reasons aetuat-
ing the Government- in declining to recoin-
mend Mr. McGibbon 's further membership

of the Australian Wheat ]Board were known.
It is to be assumed tliat as Mr. McGibbon
was present . at the meeting, 'hie is prepared
to accept such nomination. Under these ai-r-
elmstanes. it is necessary, -I think, that the
intentions of the Governm.Ient, should at once'
be made known On this matter. It certainly
is desirable that' so many farmers with in-
terests 'in the present ad coming wheat pool
who are now in the city should not leave
Perth until they'lhave had- an opportunity of
considering the relations of the Government
with Mr. McGibbon. I therefore crave the
indulgence Of this House in order that r
may Make -my' statement this afternoon.
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